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MOHMON OATH.BIO FME IN MINNEAPOLIS.MILL OWNERS ALAK3IEV. WRECK AT BRIDGEPORT

BLOCKS ALL TRAINS

H00SE.AS JURY YOTES

TO IMPEACH SWAYiNE

AKMOM OF TROOP A

DESTROYED BY FIRb

HRSl chadwick oh

I WAY TO CLEVELAND

WAIVES EXAMINATION AND

LEAVES SEW YORK-

3oaaU That She Baa Bad Offera of Dall

from K umber of Prominent People

Declare Cleveland Man Only Yes-

terday Offered to be Bondsman Will

Not Give Ball Baa Beat Motive In

World for Not Doing So Will Settle

All Clatma Against Ber.
New York, December 13. Mrs. Chad- -

tick started for Cleveland on the Buf-
falo limited which left the Grand Cen

tal station over the New York Ce-
ntal at 8 o'clock t.

Before leaving: she made a statement

i which she declared she. would pay
111 her obligations, and that her sole

lurpose In going was to face her cred-

itors. ; She said she could have obtain-

ed ball here If she, had wished to, and
"hat one of the most prominent men In
hie country .had offered to-d- to go
!n her bond.
I Mrs. Chadwick left here in custody
t United States Marshal Henkel and

deputy Marshals Kumb and Kelker.
I Before leaving the United States Mar-

shal's office for the ride to the station,
trs. Chadwick, at the suggestion of

fer counsel, Philip Carpenter, consent-

ed to an interview with a number of

ewspaper men who were waiting.
I1It:was shortly before 7 o'clock when
lie reporters were admitted to Mar

shal Henkel's office, where Mrs. Cbad-ilc- k

was awaiting them. She was re-

pining on a couch' and seemed particu-firl- y

alert She was the absolute mis-ies- s

of herself and . either smiled as
he made her statements or gave way

i an expression of bitterness. She was
fowned as she had been when she was
'rrested. ' :
I "Many statements that have appear-- d

about me are absolutely false," she
'egan. "I have read statements In one
r two papers that are absolutely false.

I am physically and mentally broken
'own. I am not in any condition to
"lake a statement.. ..:. ; ;

') "It Is hot true that I cabled to Dr.
'hadwick this morning.
"Dr. Chadwick cabled this, morning

!nd that cablegram will appear in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer morn-ig-.

'

i "I am going home for the sole pur- -

j osa of facing my creditors ana wnat-- j

Ver charges they have made' against
I he. I am going home volutarlly and
' fot because I could not obtain bail.
I ince my arrest I have had offers of

'all from many: prominent persons.
r, kn't that so, Mr. Carpenter?" she ask--!
- i, turning to her counsel,

ir j"Yes; that's true," he replied.
f I 'To'day bail was offered to me by

ae of the most prominent men In
I : Cleveland by telegram," said Mrs.

c Shadwick. "He said that a wire would
j- -i Iring him here to furnish any amount

f I bail that would be wanted. Isn't
1

j liat so, Mr. Carpenter?" she again ask- -

!. d. :. :,
! i He said her statement was true.

t I "I have had at least half a dozen
i Prominent persons offer me bail to-

ll ky," continued the woman,
jil I "There Is no reason why I coijld not

l: let bail; none at all.,
3 s "I am not going to answer any ques-- S

t Ws,"Mrs. Chadwlcks said firmly, when
j i ne of the reporters asked her to dis- -

Lose the identity of the person who
ad made' the offer. "As I said before,

f Sam a wreck a physical, nervoui and

jhental wreck.' The way my son and
Sjaid has Deen narassea oy yuu yuuiis

i &pn has heen extremely emDarrassing.
J"I want it distinctly1 understood that

v J am going nome eimyiy uetauoo u.
a the . place where I should be.
c ? "I shall not give ban wnen i get to

Will Have to Shat Down Ualewt Hea7
Bain Comes Soon.

Putnam, Dec. 13. Mill owners and
manufacturers In this section, of the
state, and especially through the Quin-nepa- ug

valley, are alarmed on account
of the drought that is now existing,
and claim that, unless a remarkably
heavy rain comes soon, some of their
places will have to shut down, which
will necessitate throwing out of work
several thousand hands. For over two
months little rain has fallen, and the
little that has descended has done noth-

ing practically to relieve the situation
on account of the froien ground. Suoh
a condition has rarely existed about
here, and the streams which furnish
the power for the greater number of
the mills and manufactories seldom
have been as low. Owners in Qulnne-pau- g,

New London., Wauregan, Put-
nam, Waterville and other near-b- y

places are the principal sufferers.

M UMF1CEN1 GIFT.

Rockefeller Again Glvea Mllllona to
Chicago University.

Chicago, Dec, 13 The University of
Chicago is the recipient of a.nother gift
from John D. Rockefeller, according to
a member of the advisory committee
of the Baptist theological union. Be-
tween J2,000,000 and $3,0000,000 is safd to
be the amount of the endowment. The
money. It is understood. Is to be used
for the creation of a school of engin-
eering, t .j

President Harper returned from New
York to-d- ay and an official announce-
ment in which the exact amount of the
gift would be made public, Is expected
soon.

PENAL SERVITUDE FOR LIFE

SA SO EFF, THE ASSA SS1S OF VOX
'

PLEHVE, SESTESCE1).

Slkorlfsky, Bis ..Accomplice, Given

Twenty Years Extraordinary Pre-

cautious in St. Petersburg; to Prevent

Demonstration Planned by Revolu-

tionary Organization Shoots From

the Crowd Calling on Judges to Ac-Q-

the Accused.

St. Petersburg,. Dec. 13. The trial of
Sasoneff, , who assassinated Interior
Minister von Plehve in July last, and
of Slkorlfsky, his accomplice, was held
to-d- ay before the court of appeals in
the law courts building. Sasoneff was
sentenced to penal servitude for life
and Sikorlfsky for twenty years penal
servitude.

Extraordinary
'

precautions were
taken to prevent the demonstration
planned by the revolutionary organiza-
tion in the language of the proclama-
tion In favor of "the man who. freed
Russia from a tyrant for which he will
not be .subjected to a trial but to an
inquisition."

M. Koukousanoff, procurator of the
court of appeals, acted as prosecutor,
and MM. Kara and Schevsky, the most
prominent criminal lawyers of the em-

pire, appeared for Sasoneff. M. Kazari-no- ff

defended Sikorlfsky. Twenty-eig- ht

witnesses and four experts appeared.
Sasoneff's father, a merchant of Ufa,
was the only .outsider present. All the
functionaries appeared in full civil uni-
form. '

The procedure followed closely that
of the French courts. , The prosecutor
opened with presenting the case for the
government, the indictments was read
and the prisoners were arraigned,
pleading justifiable homicide, after
which the witnesses were examined.

Toward night, when the shops and
factories were closed the size of the
crowds increased and there was occa-
sional shouts of "acquit them," but
there was no attempt at an actual dem-

onstration, the polio asily handling
the crowds without resort to violence
or calling out the reserves. Only a few
arrests were ma.de,

DRAMATIC SCENE IN COVRT.

Pawnbroker Faila to Identify Nan Pat-
terson. '

New York, Dec 13. A dramatic situ-

ation developed to-d- ay in the criminal
branch of the supreme court when Nan
Patterson, on trial before Justice Ver-
non M. Davis, for the murder of "Cae
sar" Young, stood up in the court room
and faced Pawnbroker Hyman Stern,
the witness who sold the revolver
with which Young was killed. Stern
was unable to identify the prisoner as
the woman who accompanied the man
to whom he sold the revolver. He was
not certain whether this man had a
smooth face or wore a moustache. He
was not asked to identify the photo-
graph of J. Morgan Smith.

Police. Captain Sweeney was recalled
and identified the photograph. He said
that he saw. Smith on June 8 last and
gave him a grand Jury subpoena. Ob-

jection was made to the introduction as
evidence of a copy of the subpoena
served by the witness and the Jury was
excused while Justice Davis listened to
argument of counsl.

Mr. Rand informed the court that the
theory of the prosecution is that Smith
and his wife were
against Young,' although they had not
planned to kill 4iim. " The prosecutor
further said that he was prepared to
prove that Smith, and his wife, with
the active connivance of the defend-
ant's father, and also with the conniv-
ance of the defendant's lawyers, had
fled to parts unknown.

"When I say the defendant's coun-
sel,'' continued Mr. Rand, "I do not
mean you, Mr. Levy."

Justice Davis reserved decision on the
question raised

Death the Penalty for Revelation of
Secrets of Marriage Ceremony.

Washington, Dec! 13. Five witnesses
were examined to-d- by the senate
committee on privileges and elections In
the investigation of protests against
Senator Reed Smoot retaining his seat
in the senate. The first witness de-

scribed , the obligations taken by per-
sons who pass through the endowment
house, and declared that every one

agrees to submit to mutilation of the
person in such a way as to cause death
if he or she reveals what takes place
during the ceremony. Two members of
the faculty of the Brlgham Young uni-

versity testified that they had sustain-
ed polygamous relations since the man-
ifesto of 1890, and a teacher in the pub-
lic schools asserted that the church had
religion taught in such schools. Mrs.
Margaret Geddes, a Mormon woman,
was examined .concerning her plural
marriage, and broke down on the stand.
The hearings will be continued

MACHEN LOSES APPEAL.

Be and Other Postal Conspirators Must

Servo Time.

Washington, Dec' 13. The District of
Columbia court at appeals to-d- ay af-

firmed the decision of . the criminal
court In the postal conspiracy cases of

August W. Machen, George' E. Lorenz,
Samuel A. Goff and Dlller B. Groff, who
were sentenced to two years' imprison-
ment in the West Virginia penitentiary
and to pay a fine of $10,000, '

;
'

MAN COMMITTED SUICIDE,

CUT HIS THROAT: WITH ... A

RAZOR

And Fired Two Shots Into Bis Bead-- One

Went Through the Brain Bad
Been Dead Twenty-fo- ur flours When

Found Was Nearly Bi Feet Tall-L-eft

a Brief Note No Clue as to

Who Be Is.

"Consumption, asthma and a compli-
cation of other diseases. Disgusted with
life. Christopher Baldwin." Such was a
note scribbled with a lead pencil' which
was found beside the dead body of a
n an who' haoT cut his throat from ear
to ear, and who had fired two shots
into his head with a revolver.

Last Thursday afternoon a man who
said that his name was Christopher
Baldwin went to tne boarding house at
243 Water street And engaged a room
for a week paying for It In advance. He
coughed a great deal and complained
of being 111, keeping to his room and
sleeping most ' of the time.

At 6 o'clock last night the landlady
put a quarter into the prepaid gas me
ter and went around to all the rooms to
see that the gas was turned off. When
she arrived at Baldwin's room she
found the door locked with the key In

it She put her master key In the lock
and pushed the room key out. She then
unlocked the door and oh entering she
found, the man on the floor covered
with blood. She rushed down stairs and
sent word to the police. The ambulance
was summoned, and Officer Watrous
went with it He made an investiga-
tion and found that the man had been
dead about twenty-fou- r hours. The
card with the above writing was found
near hinv as was a razor' and a revol
ver. He then notified Medical Examin
er Bartlett. Dr. Bartlett said that the
matt had probably committed the' act
some time during Monday afternoon or
evening, nothing having been seen of
him by the people In the house after
that time. The man was fully clothed
and was lying on the floor of the room.
In his pockets were found only a few
cents, This was all the man had. ' On
the right arm was tattoed the initials
"C. B." This was all there was to Iden-

tify him. --.''

The man was very tall, measuring
about six feet four and a, half Inches;
was about thirty years old ;; dark'

smooth face, sharp features,
and weighed about 145 pounds. A black
felt hat was found in the room which
had either been bought in Hamilton,
Ontario, or Philadelphia, Pa, '

It is not known where . the man's
home is or where any of his relatives or
friends are. The body was taken to
Flynn's undertaking establishment,
where it awaits Identification. . ;

Dr. Bartlett stated that one of the
bullets, had gone clean ; through the
man's brain.

Norwich Baseball Team. .:.

Norwich, Dec. 13. At a meeting of the
stockholders of last season's Norwich
baseball club held this afternoon. Rich-
ard B. Tracy, of this city,, was elected
business manager and Frederick Cro-ll- us

captain of the club. It Is expected
that financial backing will be raised In
order that the team may start the sea-
son next spring with as fast an aggre-
gation of players as any organization in
the league The grounds at Sachem
park will be completely remodelled. -

' Autograph Letter from Csar.

Paris, Dec. 13. L. M. Bompard, the
French ambassador to Russia, called on
President Loubet y and presented
him with an autograph letter from Em-
peror Nicholas. The character of' the
cprajftunlcation; waa not disclosed -

Loss Estimated at Between Fonr and
Five Millions. .

Minneapolis, Dec. 14 Probably the
worst fire that the city of Minneapolis
has ever known Is now raging here and
already, at 12:30 o'clock, three million
dollars' worth of property has been de-

stroyed, with prospects that the total
loss will reach at least five millions.

The fire started in the photographic
supply house of O. H. Peck & Co., on
Fifth street and First avenue South,
and in less than one-ha- lf hour this
building was a mass of wreckage. Next
to the Peck building is the furniture
supply house of Boutelle Brothers, the
largest house of Its kind in the north-
west This building soon caught fire
and is now burning, the sparks being
carried for blocks by the north wind,
causing several small fires throughout
the city.

, Relief has been secured from St.
Paul, that city having sent all its avail-
able fire apparatus.

It is reported that three firemen have
already lost their lives.

It is estimated the total loss wlU
reach more than four millions'. Every
electriq light In the city has been burn-
ed out, and though the fire is partially
under control, the dense smoke greatly
hampers the firemen In their work. One
man was killed, by the burning of a live
wire which dropped in the street

OFFICERCOONAN NOT GUILTY

OF A CCUS A TION OF CU VELTY

f MADE AGAINST HIM. '

Commissioners Decide That Be Used No

Brutality In Placing Foley in the
Ambulance Mr. Atrvater Tells Bis
Side of Story Several Other Wlt- -

nesses Beard Two Officers Placed on

Retired List Two Given Back Pay.
A special meeting of the police com-

missioners was held last evening to
hear evidence for and against Patrol-
man John Coonan, who a number of
citizens declared was brutal in handling
William Foley, who fell from a roof
near the corner of Grand avenue and
broke his leg some weeks ago.

Martin Clarke, a tailor at 142 1- -2 Olive
street, and who resides at 32 Grove
street, was the first witness." The roof
which Foley was painting at the time
the accident occurred adjoined his store;
and he told Foley when he weni to
work that afternoon thai he should not
do so as he was too drunk. When the
man fell into the alleyway at the rear
of Sir. Clark's shop Mr. Clarke was the
first one to go to his assistance and he
found the man on the ground swearing
as fast as he could and groaning. Some
one telephoned for - the police ambu-
lance and when It arrived Officer

on the scenes-H- e went up
to the injured man and said: "What's
the matter, Billy?" Foley replied that
his leg was hurt. Officer Coonan then
picked him up carefully and said:
"Can't, you lean on me?" Foley said
that he couldn't, so a chair was brought
and Foley placed in It He was carried
to the front door, which was not wide
enough to get the cha,ir through, with-- 1
out breaking down the other door,
which was nailed. Officer Coonan then
picked the man up carefully and laid
him on the stretcher, which was held
at the door by Signal Officer Bradley
and Arthur Phillips.': After Coonan had
put the.man on the stretcher he lifted
the man's two feet off the ground and
placed them also on the stretcher. All
the while Officer Coonan was helping
the man was swearing and yelling.
The witness further said that the offi
cer did it all as gently as possible.. He
saw no brutality.

S. Goodman, the jeweler, was the
next witness. He said that all he could
do was to reiterate what Mr.-Clar-

had said. There was no brutality used
by the officer.

R. W. Wilson of 671 State street was
the next witness. He saw Officer Coon-
an handle the man. and said that
there was no bruitajity used.

The next witness was Edward I. At-wat-

who was the one who had made
the principal statements about the mat-
ter. He said that the matter had creat-
ed more notoriety than he had Intended
but that owing to the way Officer
Coonan had handled the man he
thought it was his duty to state the
facts in the case. He said that he did
not appear before the board to make
any charges against Coonan, but Sim-

ply to state the facts. He arrived at the
scene with Mr. Phillips and he saw Of-

ficer Coonan grab Foley by the shoul-
ders and heard him say, "Here. Billy,
what's the matter with you?" Foley re-

plied .that he was hurt Some one said,
"The ma.n's leg is broken." Coonan
then said: "Well, come on; you've got
to get through here." Mr. Atwater said:
"Hold on r carry him on the chair." Of-

ficer Coonan then did so, being assisted
by Officer Bradley, who came with the
ambulance. The witness then went
through another doorway and was in
front of the storewhen the officers ar-
rived there with "the man. The man
was swearing all the while and groan-
ing, and when the officers saw that
they could not get the chair through
the doorway Coonan lifted the man up
and put him on the stretcher.

(Continued on Fifth Page).

, Mitchell Wins a Point.
Owegov N. Y., Dec. 13. The motion of

John Mitchell, president of the United
Mine Workers' union, for a bill of par-
ticulars In the suit of A. D. Wales, a
Blnghamton attorney, who is suing the
labor leader for $200,000 for services al
leged to have been given during the big
anthracite coal strike, wa3 granted to-

day by Justice George F Lyon in the
supreme. courW

FIVE HOURS' DISCUSSION BE-

FORE ACTION IS TAKEN.

Evidence in the Case Set Before the
Members by Mr. Palmer of the Ju-

diciary Committee First Proceed-

ings of Kind Since Impeachment In

1876 of Secretary of War Belknau c--f

Grant's Cabinet ;

Washington, Dec 13. Sitting as a
grand jury, the house of representa-

tives y, with almosf a full mem-

bership, and after more than five hours'
discussion to the 'exclusion of all other
business, adopted a resolution provid-

ing for the impeachment of Judge
Charles Swayne, of the northern dis-

trict of Florida, for "high crimes and
misdemeanors." The case against the

respondent was clearly set out by Mr.

Palmer, of Pennsylvania, chairman of
the of the Judiciary
committee which heard the evidence in
the cas& ; He carefully dissected the
evidence bearing on each of the speci
fications, and said that if It were found
that Judge Swayne had done well he
should be vindicated, but if he had done
ill he should be sent to trial "where his
excuses' and apologies may or may not
receive consideration."
- Mr. Palmer was followed by Messrs.
Clayton, of Alabama, Powers, of Mass-

achusetts, Henry, of Texas, and Lamar,
of Florida, each of whom In most vig-
orous term3 advocated impeachment
Messrs. Gillette, of California, and Lit- -
tlefield, of Maine, opposed . their col
leagues on all the specifications except
the one as to the account rendered to
the government by Judge Swayne for
traveling expenses. '

. Throughout the session Intense Inter-
est was shown by members. Follow-

ing the adoption of the impeachment
resolution, provision was made for the
appointment of five members to notify
the senate of the impeachment and for
a committee of seven to present the
case to the senate. '

; To-da- proceedings' were the first
of their kind since the Impeachment in
1878 of General W. W. Belknap, who
was secretary of war in President
Grant's cabinet.

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION,

Dr. Wood wncd Chosen to Succeed Dr.
Gllraan as President...

Washington, Dec. 13. Dr. R. S.

Woodward, dean of the faculty of Pure
Science at Columbia university, New
York city, to-d- was elected president
of the Carnegie Institution by the board
of trustees, to succeed Dr. D. C. un-
man. :'- !.-- ' , ;,'
' Dr. John S. Billings, U. S. A. (retired),
of New York, and Dr. Charles D. Wal-cot- t,

,the director of the geological sur-

vey, were members of the
executive committee of the board of
trustees'. Dr. Woodward will not as-

sume his new office at least before the
close of the present university year.

Dr. Gllman in his letter of resignation,
gave as his. reason for his action the
fact that he had passed the age of sev-

enty years and was looking forward to
a release from serious official responsi-
bilities.

The executive committee formally re-

ported on Its work during the past fis-

cal year. The committee made 114

grants during the year, aggregating
$355,071, to aid persons connected with
various universities, colleges, observa-
tories and laboratories in all parts of
the country. ';.')".''..'

In addition twenty-fou- r research as-

sistants were appointed, with $25,000 al-

lotted to them. Two special grants
were made, one being for an archaeo-
logical expedition to the trans-Caspi-an

region and the other for geophysical
research. .

DID NOT FACE LAWSON,

Colonel William C. Greene Failed to Go

.'to Boston.

New York, Dec, street to-

day was discussing the possibility of a
meeting between Colonel William C.

Greene, of the Greene Consolidated

Copper company, and Thomas W. Law-so-n,

of Boston, Colonel Greene having
announced In several mornlnj news-

paper advertisements that he was go-

ing to Boston this morning to confront
Mr. Lawson, whom he blamed for the
recent crash in copper stocks. Colonel
Greene had not left this city late this
afternoon, and some of his close friends
said that they were hot at all sure that
the threat contained In the advertise-
ment would be carried out. It was
positively stated that he would not go
to ' Boston Colonel Greene
reached his office early to-d- and de-

nied himself to every one seeking in-

formation. . ,
'

Vassar Professor Dies Suddenly.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 13. Miss
Achsah M. Ely, professor of mathemat-
ics at. Vassar college, died very sudden-
ly at the college this afternoon. While
walking to the main building she was
seized with an attack of dizziness and
fell to the ground. She was carried to
Dr. Thedberg's office at the college and
expired in a .few minutes, death being
caused by apoplexy.

No Trial for Labor Leader.
New York, Dec. 13. A certificate of

reasonable doubt In. the case of Philip
Welnseimer, the former labor leader,,
convicted of extortion and sentenced to
a term In state prison recently, was
granted by" Justice Miller in the su--

SPECTACULAR BLAZE CONSUMES

THE ENTIRE STRUCTURE.

Flames Light Vp the Scene Engines
Experience Difficulty in Reaching
Fire Owing to the Deep Snow Loss
Estimated at SSO.OOO, Insurance $12,-OO- O

Description of the Building
Origin of Conflagration Unknown.

Shortly before 7 o'clock last evening
one of the most spectacular fires in the
history of New Haven broke out in the
handsome new armory which was being
erected by Troop A Cavalry association
on Orange street Just beyond Cannet.
The armory being the last buiiding ou
Orange street the fire presented a
most unique sight The building waa
constructed entirely of wood, and the
fire gained headway rapidly. The great
glazing pile lit up with a lurid, demoni
acal glare the silent snow covered fields
beyond, and the rugged cliffs of East
Rock, mantled deep with snow. .Hun-
dreds of people gathered to witness the
conflagration despite the deep snow and
cold. V. ''. v .

ftJust before 7 o'clock the alarm came
In from box 533 at Orange and Canner
streets. The big fire apparatus experi
enced considerable difficulty in reach-

ing the scene of action on account o
the deep snow, but the horses struggled
valiantly onward. ' When the depart-
ment arrived the fire had already gain-
ed great headway, and In spite of the
efforts of the firemen the building was
entirely destroyed. Engines 4, 8 and 10
and truck 1 responded to the alarm.
No second alarm was found necessary,
as the armory was practically isolated.
The flames reached majestic propor-
tions and cast a reflection upon the sky
which could be seen distinctly in the
center of the city. ' "

.

The new armorw has been in course
of construction for some time past and
was almost entirely completed. The
members of Troop A have been eagerly
looking (forward to occupying the new
building, which they expected, to be
able to do about; the first of January.
Practically all the work that remained
to' be done was the completion of the
intetlor painting which was progressing
favorably under the hands of Mr, Kan- -
neerpisAiv whn had tha nnln:nn
tract. The disappointment and grief of
tne company are consequently exceed-
ingly keen.' ;;

The building was erected at a cost of
about $20,000 and that sum represents
the loss from the fire. The loss waa
covered by insurance to the extent of
$12,000 placed in various companies
through the Germanla Firei Insurance
company. The structure was about the
height of a 'three story, building with a
tfront in the style of a mediaeval cas-
tle. The larger part of the main floor
is occupied by a large riding hall 90x150

feet This was fronted by a portion
of the building intended to be used as
a sort of club room which was to be.
used for games such as billiards and
pool, and there were also shower baths
in this section of the armory.

Th second floor, was Intended for a
parlor, company room and officers'
room. The third floor was to contain
a; janitor's room, a kitchen with ranges,
a hall with a' stage and toilet rooms.

In the front of the main drill room
there was a spacious gallery, capable of
seating about 400 people. At, the rear
another smaller gallery, was built, for
a band platform.

Along the north side of the building
ran a rifle range, 100 yards In length.
;The building contract was held by
Carl A. Knoll.. Meagher had the plumb-
ing and Kannegeiser the painting. The
plans were .drawn by Brown and Von
Beren. The builders' risk was still on
the building. ,

The origin of the fire is not known.
The flames started in the drill hall.
Some varnish was stored in this room
and' this may have been ignited In.
some way. It is understood also thai!
the heating plant had been installed.

None of the equipment or furnishings
of the building had yet been installed
in the structure.

The building was built by an asso
elation entitled Troop A Armory, asso-
ciation and bonds of $100 each were is-

sued and taken by members of the asso-
ciation and others. The financing of the
work was accomplished by. the New Ha
ven trust company. .

The building was a tasteful and pleas
ing addition to that section of the city,
and Its destruction is cause for sincere
regret on the part of all New Haven-
ers. . 1

Captain Luzerne Luddlngton, com-

mander of the troop, was one of the
earliest persons on the scene, and wit-

nessed the destruction , of the edifice
with deep emotions 'of regret. ,'

Shipping Item,
f' ; ''.'''. :: !

New York, Deo. 18. Sailed: Steamers
Hannover," Galveston; Kaiser Wilhelm
II., . Bremen via Plymouth and Cher-
bourg; Ultonia, Naples, Trieste and
Flume; Bovic, Liverpool; Georgic, Liv-
erpool.

Gibraltar, Dec. 12. Sailed: Steamer
Prinzess Irene (from. Genoa and Na-- ;
pies), New York. ,

Moville, Dec. 13 Arrived: Steamer
Furnessia, New York for Glasgow (and
proceeded).

New York, Dec 13. Steamer Zeeland,
from Antwerp, is reported as having
been In communication by wireless tel-

egraph sixty miles east of Fire Island
at 8 a. m.

New York, Deo. 13. Steamer Slavo-nl- a,

from Trieste, etc., for, New York, is
reported as having been in communi-
cation by wireless telegraph between
sixty and seventy miles east of Sajja

ANOTHER SERIOUS CRASH ON
THE COSTLT VIADUCT.

Harlem Freight, Which Left New' Ha
ven at T o'clock Last Night, Strikes
Train of Empty Cars and Doubles a
Dozen of Them l Like EggsheII
Wreck Crosses All Four of the Tracks

No One Injured.

Bridgeport, Dec. 13. The regular
Harlem river freight train from Spring-
field for New York crashed into a train
of empty cars on the viaduct here to-

night at 10:45 o'clock, causing a wreck
that has blockaded all four tracks and
thus has 'impeded all traffic on the
New York, New Haven ' & Hartford
railroad at this point No one was in
jured. The freight left Springfield last
night at 7:30 and was held up all day
at New Haven by the storm, leaving
that city at 7 o'clock ht It had
passed the station at Bridgeport and,
as the engineer says, was given a clear
track at the end of the first block west
of the station. Suddenly the tall end
of the other train loomed up before
it, and although the air brakes were
applied there was not time enough to
stop the heavy train which crashed in;
to the cars ahead. Fully a dozen cars
on that train were doubled up like egg
shells. , Six cars on the freight train
suffered In the same way.

The freight train was drawn by en-

gine No. 689, which plowed its way Into
the middle of a box car. This train
was In charge of its regular crew on
the Hartford division and had a New
York division, engineer at the throttle.
Both the engineer and fireman stuck to
their posts and escaped unharmed. The
train was composed of twenty loaded
cars filled with paper from Maine for
New York dallies. '

The train of empties was being back-
ed onto the crossover for the Berkshire
division at this point. Joseph Gorman,
the man in charge of the signal station
at this block, says that the signals were
set against the regular freight

The wreckers at New Haven and
Harlem River have been notified, but
it is not thought that the wreck can be
cleared away for several hours. As
the cars obstruct the tracks on each
side nothing can pass this point until
the wreckers have cleared them away;
No one was injured, although a man
riding with a car of horses, which was
one of those wrecked, had only left It a
minute before the accident happened.

CITY ELECTIONS IN BAT STATE.

Results In Boston and Eighteen Other
, Cities. ..

Boston, Dec. 13. Municipal elections
were held in this and eighteen other
cities of th estate There were
no noteworthy surprises, with the pos-
sible exception of Newburyport and Wo-bur- n

where there were changes from
to license.. The bitterest

fight was in Cambridge where the dem-
ocratic ticket was defeated by the non-

partisan candidate. Official charges of
bribery brought by the democrats be-

fore the council for Investigation was a
feature of the campaign.

In this city, Salem D. Charles (dem.)
was elected street commissioner ' over
Guy W.Emerson by a majority of about
20,000. This was the only local office
for which a practically straight party
vote was cast returns Indi-
cate a democratic majority In both the
board of aldermen and commpn council,
as is also the case of the school com-
mittee. As usual the city voted for li-

cense. ,

In the following list of mayors elect-

ed, the cities, unless otherwise Indicat-
ed, voted for license:

Beverly, Joseph. A.v Wallls (non-
partisan).1

Cambridge, AugustJn J. Daly, (non-
partisan).

Chelsea, E. A. Willard, (rep).
Chlcopee, Albert E. Taylor, (rep.)v
Everett, Heutls Newton, ( rep.).
Fall River, John T. Coughliri, (dem.).
Holyoke, Nathaniel P. Avery, (rep.).
Lowell, James B. Casey, (dem.).
Lynn, Henry W. Eastham, (rep.).
Maiden, William A. Hastings, (in.

rep.).' "
Medford, Michael F. Dwyer, (cit

rep.).
Melrose, Sidney H. Buttrick, (rep.),
Newburyport, William F. Houston,

Salem, Joseph N. Peterson, (rep.).
Somerville, Leonard B. Chandler,

(rep.).
Woburn, Lawrence Reade, (dem.).
Worcester, Walter H. Blodgett, (rep.).
() voted , .

New Place for Senator O. H. Piatt.
Washington, Dec 13. The senate

committee on committees expects to
report filling vacancies on
senate committees. It Is understood
that Mr. Piatt of Connecticut will be-

come chairman of the committee on the
judiciary and Mr. Mitchell of Oregon
on inter-ocean- ic canals. . ,

Gold Going Abroad.

New York, Dec. 13. All of this week's
supply of bars at the assay office was
engaged for export to-d- by Goldman,
Sachs & Co. At least $1,000,000 will 'be
sent and as much more as the govern-
ment caji furnish.

Peace la South America.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 13. A- - treaty of
peace between the government of Para-
guay and the revolutionists was signed
last night on board the Argentine war-sho- p

La PJata by President Escurra
and General Fereira. The treaty marks
the complete triumph $ the revolution,

I d , heveland. I have the best motive m

IT he "world for not doing so. The his--

t ' irv of this case from beginning to end
Mil soon be published in a certain

In owspapei.
I uj "You will call names, won t you, Mrs.
oi thadwick?" ' interrupted Mr. Carpen- -

IQ Sir.. '

!"I shall use names," corrected Mrs.
oi jhadwick.
Al 'i promised to give out my story, and
is J may take months to get it out. It
e lay be, however, that It will be pub--t

Ished next, week or in a
lonth. But certainly not until all my

rv JhHirsi.tions are settled and paid.
ce "i have not tried to flee from anyon-
e's bt even from the newspaper men,--" she
e fmtinued with a smile; "When all you
d joung men thought I was sick at the
3 lolland house I walked right by you
n lid went to the Fifth avenue hotel, and

nt ttendlng to some business there took
lfi 1 cab back to the Holland house and
s lent to bed.
ir; lT irft th TTnlland house one night
3lt fhd went out walking between two of
vt: i0 Tmost prominent men In New York
h ity. I had dinner with them at Sher-- s

is'. and came back and you didn't see
J ' ie."
r "Even on the night that It was re-- 1

1 ,orted that 'you had committed suicide,
g i ou went out, didn't you, Mrs. Chad-- at

.tick" interjected Mr. Carpenter.
se "Why, yes; on the night that It was
h "ported that I had committed suicide
Wl left the Holland house at 8:30 o'clock

n nd went to the home" of one of the
oil! iiost prominent men In New York and
Isec stayed there until 11:30. When I return- -

a to tne notei tne elevator man who
iok me upstairs, winked at me and
rhispered: 'The newspaper men say it

.(Coatlnuod 0U Fifth. Page2, Sfiona.sk. I 1 M &AQ fit nv
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Better Tbaa BpaakiBg.
Spanking does not cure children of brdi3 wetting, ix it did tiiere would be few chil-

dren uat would do it. There is a eontti-tution- al

If cause for this. Mrs. SI. Bummers,The Howe & Stetson Stores box 51(5 Notre Dante, Ind., will send her
home treatment to any mother. Sh asks n

to evenings until Christmas money. Write her If your childrenqpao trouble yon in this way. Don't blame the
child. Tbe chances are it can't beta it.

Announcements for TODAY Wednesday, Dec. 14

Wxovi&oxs, See

.J

For Ch ristmas Gifts j fe& PCPLES storec,.
Rubbers, Leggings and Slippers

We are gelling for 60c the same kind' of Rubbers (for women wkJ
children) that other stores charge 60c to. . - ; .... ;

The snow has probably emphasized the .usefulness of Leggings for
children 50c a pair. Misses' 65c. Women's 75c. Then there are the
Euster Brown Leggings, in black, brown or suede, at $1.50.

Lamb'g-wo- ol Soles are capital for now-1- 9e a pair.-Men'-

Slippers in at least fifty styles. Sizes for youths and boys, too.
75c to 12.50 a pair.

Don't forget the Toys
This Is a good time to smuggle them in the house, while the children

are at school. Drums, horns, animals, etc ; and mechanical toys of many
sorts, from ig to .automobiles and trains of cars.
Priced anywhere from a few cents to several dollars.

Street's
Perfection
Buckwheat

.NEW. CROP

Now ready atyour grocer's

S. H. Street & Co.

SanspJe Line of Jewelry
- .

Travelers' Samples a Bargain Ta-
ble covered with them. The assort-
ment embraces Cuff Links, Brooches,
Hat Pins, Stick Pins, Bracelets, Watch
Fobs, Necklaces and many other arti-

cles that would serve as appropriate
and inexpensive gifts. The values va-

rysome are placed at 39c and 50c;
some at 69c and 75c; still others at $1
and $1.25. However, the question of
values' is not considered in establishing
a clearance price. Take your pick at

Twsniy-fiv- e Cents

"New Idaa" Fashion Sheets for January

How about a Fur Piece ?
... You'll be surprised to see what handsome Furs yon can get here

for a little money. Here's just a hint: ' .

For Christmas.
Something really useful, something to wear on

your feet inside or outside. One pretty good thing
this weather is a pair of Felt Slippers for morning,
something to slip into the first thing on getting up.
You may have them in the low or high cut. They
come in Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's,
and the prices are 85c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Every-
thing in the shape of good footwear Boots, Shoes,
Slippers, Leggins, Overgaiters, Arctics, the high
and low kind.

Men's House Slippers, high and low cut, tan and
black, 98c, $1.25, $1,50, $2.00, $2.50. Youth's,
$1.00. J3oys', $1.25.
':;';r:.Jr' "" '

";" "--'
'

.'.'.;

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven

laabellaor ablaopaaaora Muffa, Dal itm
$7.50. The same etylaa. with fox for til

fur S10.00 and siteo -
Lfaht or dark amiirral Muff TT M and tft.9R
Martea Muffa, fiat ahape-l5.- 00

Isabella and labia aposanm Baatm-HI- M

Natural marten Scarfs SX2.60

Squirral Ties and Throwoven 17.50
Chinchilla Ecarfi and

toJW.OO
Mink Tiaa- -f 12.M to JM.OO
Mink Scarfs $2150 to &. '

Persian Lamb 8ta $35.00 i
Blue Lynx Sets $45.00
Ermlna Sots $90.00 .

itacooon Mutt a. uat hape, laebeUa or aabla
' dyed $12.50
BJndJ and natural mink Muffa, flat itiap

-2- o.00 to J50.00
Isabella fox Shawls. aeMnJtned-llt- tO

I q aro here. Of course you want one. sS$
On satin-line- d pieces we will put in any initials that you wish no charge,

Still time for Photographs
We can finish all or part of the pictures for you before Christmas,

if . you have a sitting before next Saturday.
The John E. Bassett & Co.'s hardware
store on Chapel street

In the Market.
Wednesday and Thursday
CORNED' BEEF:

Lean Shoulder Cuts from Choice
Beef 6c to 10c lb.
Plate Pieces, "... 5c lb.

Sugar Cured Hams 12c lb.
Sugar Cured Hams, sliced,' ..... 20o lb.
Sausage, .' 8c lb.
2,000 lbs. Spa'rerlb, fresh goods.
All kinds of Steaks and Roasts from

high class Beef only.

Remember the Bakery
Sale.

Thursday. See Wednesday evening pa-

pers.' .; ..

Commencing Thursday, December 15,
open evenings until Christmas.

Telephone 1101.

S, S. ADAMS,
fcor. State and Court Sts.

889 Howard are.. 143 Itosetts Bt,
T45 Grand Ave., 258 Davenport Ave.,
904 Howard Ave.. t Slieltoa Ave

100 Lloyd Bt.

In one window is a large assortmentA Prettv-White-Wais-
of manicure and scissors sets,' and
showing outfits In cases displayed with
a holiday etting of red and Christmas
greens. In the other windows the same

For White Waists, yon know, are worn all winter now. Three nw
AtvlpCt It lot lama ft. That. .M VAallo Arm nr nnvinw afwlnn ' S Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST,background brings Into pleasing prom
inence such things as skates, electric
novelties, carving knives, chafing dish-
es, and table cutlery of all kinds, while

WHITE LAWN WA18T8 lire and Shr, and mads up In a tailored effect, with bos
plaits on side and front Plaited back, new sleeves with full top. and tf " C
stock with a butterfly bow . . . . ... . P I

FINE WRITS LAWN W AISTS-strlc- Uy tailored, and in the broad shouldered effect
Platted at back and front Newest sleeves and cuffs. Stock with C.4 QC

'. . butterfly bow tie .... . . ... . .
... WHITE EMBROIDERED WAISTS theso are the very newest forth sprint season.

The entire front Is of English eyelet embroidery, with two wide plaits on each

on a rack Pare, displayed some of the
finest specimens of pocket knives ever -

did not miss a trip and were kept run-

ning on schedule time.
News of the death of William Wide-ma- n,

a 'former resident of this place,
has been received by .his mother. Death
occurred In a Waterbury hospital from
pneumonia.

' Deceased Is survived by
two brothers, Joserth and James Wise-

man, besides his mother of this place.
The remains are to be brought here

y for burial.
Games played so far m the Odd- Fel-

lows tournament are ! J, W. Douglas
defeated George Joab, 75 to 65; B. Run-di- e

defeated W. H. Goddard, 50 to 48,

Holders of tickets for Will carleton's
readings, purchased at the time of his

expected appearance, are entitled to the
reserved seats marked on tickets for the
balladist's appearance Thursday night
in the town halL t

St Paul's club oi the Episcopal
church has contributed $70 towards re-

pairing the roof of. the church and the
floor fund. This amount represents the
entire treasury of the club.

seen In New Haven. Suspended fromHiuc. ana mree sinauer ones as wis anouiuera. ncmsuicnea stock ana a:a
aabroldered turnover . . . ... . . ; . . . ?'' the celling In one window is a house

cabinet of carpenter's tools, while In
the other Is a mlnature oak slelfrh." The

NEW FEATURE AT OUR

GEORGE ST. MARKET.SPECIAL !brightness , of these windows catch
es the eye of every passerby, and many.

50c Back Combs for 25c each
Of handsome imitation shell like most of the combs you seo; for

there is really very little real shell used nowadays. And they all have
gilt mountings in plain, beaded and ball effects. -

Each one in a neat box. Suitable for gifts.

people have remarked on the great
amount of , taste shown in these dis
plays. The Arm's stock was never so
large and complete as to-da- at this

Salt Ml Co.
' We have Inaugurated at our George Street Market a Cut Meat Depart-- ,
ment, which has been a success from the start. We are giving in this
Department "Specials" every day. We make an effort to have WED-
NESDAY of each Week SPECIAL DAY.

For this Wednesday we will sell:

line old store, whose history goes back
for generations and does honor to New
Haven

Box Stationery at half and less
The Wife "What did you marry me

ViyXEJl TO Ml!. iVOODUVFF, for, anyway?" The Brute "I give it
i.p. What's thfrj .answer?;' Cincinnati

HAMS, GUARANTEED, ...... 9c
RACK STEAK 7c
ROUND STEAK, ,. 10c '
FANCY PORK ROAST, ...... 8c
LOIN STEAK 12c

LAMB CHOPS, .................. 9o
SAUSAGE 8o
SALT PORK, : 7c
SMOKED SHOULDERS, ...... 7c
PORK ROAST. ........ ....;...u 6cWhat Shall We Have for Dessert T '.

This is an Important daily auestiori.
' : HAMBURG STEAK, 4 POUNDS FOR 25c.

. Yes, that is exactly true, although it is extremely unusasl at this
season of the year. We simply bought up a maker's entire surplus one
of the best makers In America. : - ... .,

': The boxes are beautifully, lithographed, and in colors, and are filled
with the finest wedding plate, the soft London white, and
the popular fabric finish paper and envelopes. .

Some of it has the
deckle edge. ' ;.:

More than a thousand boxes, containing from 1 to 5 quires.
- Now 25c to $5.00 a box, which is a saving of half and sometimes

more than half. ,

Inexpensive Jewelry in boxes
Repularly 25c to 50c each'. But this special lot was bought so favor-abl- y

that we can Bell the Brooch Pins for 16c; the Scarf Pins for 16c; and
the Cuff Links for 25c. Now is your chance. . .

Lieutenant Covcrnoe Elect punat of

.Comrades In "Foot Guard Sword

Presentation.
Lieutenant Rollin S. Woodruff,' lieu-

tenant . governor-ele- ct of Connecticut,
was the guest of honor at the compl-
imentary dinner given by; the members

Let us answer' It Try "Jell-O- ,
America's most cooular dessert. Re

NEW LINE , BEANS, PEAS, TOMATOES, 7c PER CAN.

Come to our George Street Market and don't miss it.ceived highest award, Gold Medal,
Worlds Fair. St. Louis. 1904. Every

GAME.
CHOICE POULTRY, DELICACIES

We are. offering to-d-

MINNESOTA VENISON, PLUMP...
FRESH PRAIRIE CHICKENS,

MALLARD AND RED HEAD '

DUCKS,

' NATIVE PORK AND OUR OWN
'

MAKE FAMOUS SAUSAGE MEAT.

thing in the package; add boiling wa-
ter and set to cool. Flavors Lemon,
Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choc-
olate, and Cherry. Order a package of
each flavor from your grocer

of the second section of the Second
company, Governor's Foot Guard, in
the Heubleln banquet hall last evening. k Sons.enteerThe dinner was a throughly informal
affair and was attended by about twen

jCHIFFONIER.. MEANS RAGPICKER
In French, but in a furniture jstore It
means a tSU .dresser with lots of con- -'

ty members of the section. Besides
lieutenant GOvernor-ele- ct Woodruff,
Captain Smith G. Ward, newly elected 84-9- 6 GEORGE STREET.

venient drawers and compartments.captain of the company, and
E. A. Gerner were present as guests.

Look at our attractive stock.
The top of if forms a shaving stand
that makes a man's heart glad. See
what you can do In that line at Brown

The committee In charge of the affair
consisted of Frank S. , Hamilton, jr., Malaga Grapes.& Durham's for one-fift- h less than thesecretary, and John H. Davis. Theodore

usual trlce.,.Macdonald ably presided as toastmas- - 180 TEMPLE STREET.
CIS, HART, Mnnnger.

COR.VEIt CHAPEL STREET,
Telephone No. 443.

ter.
During the course of the evening Malaga Grapes.Lieutenant James C. Twining was pre

Cigars for Xmassented with a sword as a token of es-

teem from his comrades. Lieutenant
As nice as you ever saw them, a luxury, but the price brings them within
the reach of all. '50 barrels, while they last, only 10 cents per pound,

Woodruff was the recipient of a hand For a man, "If ho smokes, the bestsome pin of the company mounted on Coffees andTeas Poultry is Cheap.a gold locket bearing a suitable Inscrip

Men's Gloves and Handkerchiefs
At the new Handkerchief booth we are selling good" Unen Handker-

chiefs,, full size, for 124c each, or six in a box for G9c. It is quite the best
handkerchief value in the city. ' . v

Our $1.00 Glove isn't really a dollar glove it's batter. Tannert'sand
Alder's at $1.50, Dent's and Fownes' at $1.85. Fur-line- d Gloves as $150
and $5.00.

, Blankets for making Bath Robes
You haven't much more than time to get the bath robe made. And

you haven't much more than time to come and gx ena of these Wrapper
Blankets, for they are going fast.

Many new and handsome effects $2.50, $3.00, P oO, $106. $4.09
and $5.00.

Just compare these Values
No, you can't compare them; for there

'
isn't anything around hen

like them. -
N

$20.00 Haviland fish Sets for $14.87
Maroon or tfila sreen borders, heavily based with (roJd. Oaqtra JeaUnaalrn.! V
the artist

$20.00 !!. and Gaiis Sets for $14.87
Eroad bd border of Bias at maroon. Beautifully b.na'.pataaad. and aaraav V

the artist

$6.00 Chhia Fish 5rfs for $4.87
Fine Austrian ahlBN, wlh floral, sreea and soM decomUona tkSraMat pteeat

, $16.50 Limoges China Dinner Sets, $14.87
'

102 pieces, inaludinc soap toreva Three pretty floral decoraUona TWry da!nt

tion, the whole making an elegant
watch fob. The presentation remarks
were made by y Toastmaster Theodore
Macdonald.

Fine young roasting Chickens, 18 cents per pound, Fowl 16 cents per pound,
Turkeys 25 cents, all sold full dresse d. Nothing in the way of meat for your
Sunday dinner that you can buy as cheap.

Xmas gift Is a box of good cigars, We'

carry a large variety of clear Havana

and domestic cigars, the highest grade

money can buy. Come In and give us a

CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEES,

. Ground Fresh.

Butter.
KILN DRIED SWEET POTATOES, BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE; CI3LERY,
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, etc.DtBV in THE AMBULANCE.

California and Florida Oranges.chance at your Xmas cigars. Our prices

are low. .

Sudden Demise of Well Known Horse

Trainer.
William Donnelly of 27 Audubon TUNXIS CREAMERY ASSOCIATION, 15 cents to 25 cent's per dbaen. Very nice GRAPE FRUIT, 4 cents each.

street died early last evening as he was
CITY HALL PHARMACY, Choice New Layer Figs.being taken to Grace hospital in the

police ambulance. About 4 o'clock yes 159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.
The price, 10c lb. ought to sell them. ; ;terday afternoon as he was walking

along State street, near Olive street,
he was taken suddenly ill and two men

171 tfTPT COMhelped him Into a nearby saloon. He
sat in a side room thero until about
6:30 o'clock when he became ' much

ana pretty.

The Howe & Stetson Co. Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. West Havei

'

Robertsvllle, Conn

Received Fresh Semi-Weekl- y.

Prime Meats.
CHOICEST OBTAINABLE.

DIETTER BROTHERS,
' 43 Grove Street, Cor. Orange Street,

Tel. 1304-- 2. Delivery.

worse and the ambulance was summon
ed. While en route to the hospital he

fllllllllllllllljllllllllllllll llllllllllllllll.iul.lU. RliiAlIk lor liNSTANT liSH,died. Medical Examiner Bartlett was
summoned and viewed the remains. He
said the man died from heart failure
brought; on by alcoholism. It was at
first thought that the man might have
been the victim of foul play and De

few dropc of Parlor Pride Stove Pol-
ish gives the atove a brilliant lustre
shine, making the etove fit for the par-
lor. No soiled handseasy to apply-alw- ays

ready. No water used (water
used in paste polishes rusts the stove).
No dried up paste remains after using
while. Parlor Pride Bond to the last
drop. Sold by all dealers. Large trial
hi.ttle free. Oive name of your dealer.

WALLIXGFORI. tective McGrath Investigated vthe case,
learning that the above facts were cor

and address Pnrlor Pride SIfg. Co., Bos

croft, chairman,"' Maro B. Sanders,
Walter H. Young, Harry I. Clulee,
Kenneth Hubbard, Samuel B. Clulee.

F. S, Ward, master of the local
grange, will attend the meeting oif the

ton, Mass. :.. . ..
rect. :

Donnelly was a hostler and was em THE R. H. 1NESBIT CO.
ployed In Hartford up to a few weeks
ago when he came here to go- to work An Abundance of Goodfor Mr. Smith, the liveryman on Au-

' state board of a&rleulture, held In Unity
hall, Hartford, to-da- Thursday, and
Friday as delegate from the grange. He

! is also a delegate to the state grange
dubon street. He is known by horse

MACKEREL.
Fancy, bright, fat, jneaty Fish,

catch, 1 to 2 lb.r 18c the lb. .

Things.
If you want the highest grade ofmen all over this section of the coun

try, owing to the fact that he spent
most ot his life In the training and

SPECIAL FLYER
IN FINE CRACKERS.

Ohoios "Chees Sticks" and "Cheese Sandwiches" at
12c a package instead- - ct U cts "Macaroon Drops" the
same price, 12c package, mads from tho purt almond
paste. More than a hundred kinds of Fancy Crackers, all
in "Inerseal" packages.

Served Free
"Borden's Malted Milk" and "Chocolate Malted Milk"

on demonstration this-wee- The food for brain workers,
the lfood for anybody, Call, taste, and prove that this
splendid drink is not a .medicine in tbe common acceptance
of that term.

The special cracker prices
for Wednesday and Thursday only.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
CfcnpM ' and Temple Streets, Branch store. 1231 Chapel Street.
" ' .Thone 535..V. : 'Phon 427-12- .

Market Supplies.caretaking of fast racers. When you want a genuine Parker

Clarence E. Smith was attacked yes-

terday by a savage dog and before the
animal could be driven off the boy re-

ceived seventeen lacerations, nearly all
of them on one leg. The dog belonged!
to a family named Kohleppe. Smith's
wounds were cauterized. -

Mrs. Florilla Darrow, widow of Wil-
liam B. Darrow, died yesterday morn-

ing at 3 o'clock at her home on the
Durham road. Death was d'ue to the
Infirmities of old age, she being in her
eighty-secon- d year. She leaves two
sons, Gilbert J. Darrow, of this place,
and Harry G. Darrow, of New Haven.
Thet funeral will be from the house
Thursday afternoon . at ? o'clock, with
Interment in the Center street cemetery,
: The following committee has been ap-

pointed for the CWristmas decorations
at St Paul's church William E. Be- -

House or Finger Roll, try ours every
day at 1 o'clock.

The Only facts that could be learned
about his relatives last night was that
he had a. brother who resides In Springf-

ield,-' Mass., and who the police at Our old fashioned Rye Bread, the

held in the same city January 11, 12 and
IS. .. - '.- -'

Miss Jennie Peers, who Is well known
here as leader of the Glee, Mandolin
and Banjo club at Smith's college, gave
a most successful i concert Saturday,
and was highly complimented by the
press.

Company the Y. M. O. A.

bowling team two games in three Mon-

day evening. The scores: Co. K, 767,

766, 866, total 2,189; Y. M. C. A., 741 888,

670, total 2,099. ' ' r
Despite the big fall of snow here the

Main and Center, street electric cars

tempted to notify last night.

SPLENDID HOLIDAY GOODS.

genuine thing, 5c per loaf.

The new crop , Oregon Tart Prune,

BAKED TO ORDER.

Come here.

PRIME BEEF All known cuts care-
fully' prepared in . most approved
style.

EXTRA CHOICE LAMB Legs, Sad-die- s,

Crown, French and English
Chops.

. j SPECIALTIES. .

BROILING TURKEY.'-- .

BROILING GUINEAS.

.Our patrons say that our vegetable
iuid fruit department Is unequalled.

49 Elm St., cor Church,

, Gluten Bread and Crackers, and Dia-bettl-

Bread. ;.--'".- '

Splendid Window Displays" Excite Much
' Attention. '

It is an unusual sight In any. city to
see a hardware store: whose window
displays surpass In elegance even those
of Jewelers..! But this, and "the most
fascinating windows ;on the street'lare
comments constantly made by persons
viewing the very attractive windows of

c en every
Always Remember . the Full .Name

laxative promo Quinine
Cures aCold inOne Day, Gnpto 2 Days

E. E.Nichols,YTrXfXmg box. 25c
3X8 Stats Bt.Telephone 073.
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large ehepard dog which does duty on
the premises as watch dog. When Mrs.

I : ....llrrrf -'i f Co --- iCOSGEOVE'S

Family Shoe Store,
914 Chapel Street.

Baa. 5"
Ilkminth Petticoats,m w.. a mm ti'r .;. m a.

Two hundred Silk Petticoats, samples and surplus stock, from our best
manufacturer, about half their. usual value, $4.00, 15X0, up to $10.00. $

NOTE All new goods, fresh and new, suitable for Christmas presents. J
. . - -

tv (sir'
All Kinds at Very Low Prices.

Rubber Boots in all makes, Overshoes,
Arctics, high and medium for men and wo-

men, and the. warm. School Arctic, for chil-

dren.
We can save you money on Rubbers.

A Magnificent Xmas Gift,
Our large stock of the famous

Knahz 4 Co. Pianos
await vour inspection. .le CosgrovcAbsolutely Pure

IIAS HQ SUBSTITUTE

THESIS FI.K IXSTRtMEXTS ARE
NOT ONLY RICH' IX TOMB, BUT
ARE RICH IN ALL THE CARDINAL

' POINTS NECESSARY: TO Til 13 PRO-
DUCTION OF THE WORLD'S FiN-ISS- T

PIANO. FLU. LINES OF TS

AND GRANDS' SELECTED
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

Out Stowing
OF THE POPULAR- - AND ARTISTIC

Matlitjsfiefe
Pianos '.;

HAS NEVER REEN EaCLI.Fin.

Widman arose yesterday morning the
do was still barking before the shed,
and an Investigation disclosed a large
fox In the building.

The snow was evidently too deep for
the animal to venture out.

LATEST FAIR HAYES NEWS

STORU AFFECTS DISTRICT QUITE
SEVER ELT.

Biff Shaft for Battleship Vermont Cast

Slonday hr National Steel Company
Malls Belated Church Suppers To.

night Suicide of Thomas Pointer."

The storm, which smashed Decem
ber government snow records for all
previous years, almost paralyzed busi
ness in this section of the city. At some
of the coal yards no coal was delivered
yesterday. The schools were suspended.
for the day and many juveniles had a
merry time playing out doors in the
snow. A gang of men were at work in
the Fair Haven cemetery clearing out
some of the avenues, but it will take
several days to break out ail the drives.
Fortunately there were no. burials and
there are none for

Under the circumstances and fight-
ing a snow considerably over a foot
on the level the trolley service was as
good as could be expected. The car
houses and shops were busy places; all
of the plows were in use and ' work
gangs were out with flat cars clearing
snow from the sides of the tracks. ' On
Grand ave. yesterday afternoon,-thre- e

gangs were loading flat cars and re-

moving snow to Barnesville bridge,
where it was shoveled into Mill river.
Near the car house carts were in use,
the snow being dumped on the open
lot at the corner of Grand avenue and
Fillmore street. In soma pi aceJ the
snow was plied up at the sides of the
street over five feet high, and in sev-
eral places snow filled door yards even
with the fences. Two engines were
running back and forth in the Fair Ha-
ven railroad cut on the Short line road
during the storm, keeping the line open.
With another day , of snow cleaning
matters will settle down to normal con-
ditions and the big snow storm of De-

cember, 1904, will be but a memory.
The casting of the 100,000-poun- d shaft

for the battleship Vermont at the Na-

tional Steel Foundry's plant Monday
was witnessed by a number of specta-
tors. It. will require a week to cool,
after which it will be shipped to the
plant of the Fore River Shipbuilding
Co. at Quincy, Mass. There are thir-
teen of these shafts to be cast by the
Fair Haven company.

All. of the mails were late in arriving
at Station A yesterday. The letter car-
riers had hard work to go over their
routes and in some cases one of the
trips was suspended. '

Another pair of heavy draiisrM hr-- !

OUR WIRE- - I
OF FINE PI- - i I

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ARE VOW O EXHIBITION IN
ROOMS. NOWHERE. IS .THEIVy SlJCH A FINE ARRAY.

' 1
' "

The Ti?eat, &

from E o'clock Monday afternoon until
daybreak yesterday morning. At 10:30

Monday night there. was every indica-
tion that the storm would be a serious
one, and Mr. Whittaker made his. plans
to combat the elements by organizing
his gangs and by sending out messen
gers to summon those with wagons and
horses and for shovelers. The result
was that at 6 a. m. he had 150 men and
fifty teams at the supply house ready
for duty. The big sweepers were at
work all night on the public squares
keeping the paths open for pedestrians.

At 6:30 a gang of sixteen men and ten
wagons were put at work at the corner
of Church a.nd Chapel streets to clear
that section which Is the most congest.
ed i:i the city. The regular crosswalk
corps was doubled up, and they kept
at work clearing the walks at streets
intersections an aay. xnis morning a
still larger corps Will be put at work

It was a welcome sound to many chil
dren when the big bells at 8 o'clock an
nounced that there would be no school.
It is a long time since it has been nec
essary to suspend School- - session's "for a
storm. . .

At high school Principal . Cushing
gathered the brave ones of his flock to.
gether and entertained them with an
address, after which the pupils were
dismissed. "

Driven to coyey. by the severity of the
storm Monday night a 'large brown fox
took refuge in an" open shed in the rear
of Mrs. A. Widman's summer home on
the summit of Rocky Top, Mt. Carmel.
Mrs. Widman is occupying the house
this winter, and was awakened during
fh t hv thp s birklnsr of :a

837 Chapel Street.

lOOR CITY OF THE SHOWS.

i ELEMENTS FAIL TO BURT NEW
. HAVEN.

Trolley Company Does Excellent Work
ij Against Adverse Conditions Trains
i Delayed bnt Not Oat of Business- -

- , ...

Mantle About Fifteen Indies Deep
I :' . ' . '
I Street Department Busy STo Graui-!- -.

a

mar School Sessions.

I Out of the avalarich of snow deposit- -'

ed In New Haven within the last forty--

eight hours the Consolidated street rail-

way system emerged triumphant' with
'cars running on all Its lines within the
icity, and moreover pretty well on
'schedule time.
J . Assistant Superintendent Judge was
'on the jump all night, directing the op.
'eration of the plows and was still at it
'at noon. General Manager Punderford
was out on the road and indefatigable

fin the way of keeping the laborers at
jwork aid putting them on lines where
they were the most needed.

j It took ten snow plows from 4 until 8

to'clock yesterday morning to make a
pathway on the several divisions of the
local trolley system through which the
fears could pass and allow the company
5to resume service. It was hard work,
Jbut the trolley people stuck to it
'through the hours of the early morning
and their la,bors resulted In a pretty
good service being given the public in
the morning.

i The work was admirably done, there
being about 125 miles of trolley lines in
the-cit- y which had to be cleared.

4 At 11 o'clock yesterday morning all
the various trolley tracks about the
iity were open, except Bdgewood ave-
nue and Waliingford, and service was

Shoe Co,

for F. Mansfield & Sons and a cargo
for C. I Ludington & Sons. '

AT Till-- : lOIllt lOMPAAT'S.

Precious Stones and Gems of Highest
' Grade and Excellence.

The higher grades of diamonds and
precious stones have advanced in price
from 50 to 70 per cent, in the last few
years. Precious atones are very difficult
to obtain and there is every indication
of a still greater advance, as the
world'ls- 'supply is being exhausted.
Precious stones and gems purchased of
The Ford company are of the highest
grade and may be relied upon for their
genuineness and freedom from imper-
fections. This house has been in exist-
ence for nearly three-quarte- rs of a, cen
tury.

SERIOUS VAT EXPLOSION.

Two Men May Die as Result of Accl-- -
in Brewery.

Fire In a Vat was caused by the ex-

plosion of varnish in the Weibei Brew-
ing company's plant at Oak and Orch-
ard street at 11 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Two of the workmen were serious-
ly injured and a third somewhat less so.

.The "workmen who were injured the
worse are Robert Hlnes of 22 Auburn
street and Michael Hoffman of Win-thro- p

avenue: The third man who had
a narrow escape was Michael Richie of
278 Oak street. The men were (hustled
off to Grace hospital as soon as possible
after the accident. While the two for-
mer are in .a very serious condition and
may die-a- a result of their injuries.
the doctors have not given up hope of

rv
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;begun on these at 1 o'clock in the af-- X

ternoon. ' The 8 o'clock Woodmont car
came in on time, the Derby car was on

I itime, although the persistent blowing
k in of drifts behind the snow plows

, lr.ade. tbe clearing'of this track difficult.
i bne of the big Jumbo plows on this di- -i

Vision struck a rock about 4 a. m. and
J Was so disabled on one end that its
j, work was considerably crippled,
j f J Of the other lines the State street, the
i Wghthouse, the East Haven, the Mt.
i' parmel, and the Westville lines were

ihrown open early, and a fair service
! naintained on them.

has been installed at engine house No.
5 in order to get the apparatus out in
case of necessity during the prevailing
deep snow, four horses to be placed on
the engine. Firemen were digging snow
from around the hydrants yesterday.

Suppers will be served this evening by
the aid societies of the 'Grand avenue
Congregational and Baptist churches.

Acqaintances in this vicinity of Thom-
as Palmer, formerly, o4 North Branfordj
were sorry to learn .of his suiCide at
his home in Haddam, 'where he had re-

sided lor some time. His age was sev-

enty seven ,', years. cause of his
suicide is not known. Mr. Palmer leaves
two sons residing here. Charles and
Edgar Palmer. Mr. Palmer's burial
took place Sunday in Barto Plains cem-eter-

The transfer is recorded by Walter
S. Burn to W. S. Burn Manufacturing
Co. of 465 feet of land on , Peck street,
the former plant of the. Housatonio
company.

The funeral of Simon Beisler of. 150

Ferry street will be held Thursday at
9 a. m. at St. Boniface church. The
deceased was aged forty-seve- n years.

A ten pound boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McNeil of Lombard street,
Monday. '

Another arrival to record is that of a
twelve pound boy at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Ryan of Newark,
N. J., formerly of Fair Haven.

A meeting of Qulnnipfac Engine com-

pany was held last evening.
Schooner Morsette, '"which brought

Oysters here from Massachusetts, sail-
ed for New Jersey yesterday afternoon.

There have arrived from Narragan- -

met - t .vith oysters

tsSWBsIl ,Ti,aCi iJTpy

AND SELECT YOUR PIANO.

Shepaicf C- -

night that Lynch, while seriously cut,
was not dangerously so, unless blood
poisoning set in. . He was resting as
comfortably as could be. expected last
night. Lynch has a charge of drunk-
enness against him for the purpose of
holding him until his assailant is cap--,
tured.

REV.. R. C. TONGUE CRITICALLY
ILL.''-- . '. ..,

Meriden, Dec. v. 'Robert Cv
Tongue, of All Saints' church, is dan-
gerously ill with grip and complications
at his home on West Main street. His
condition is so critical that a consult-
ation of physicians was held this after-
noon. Dr. Otis was summoned and ha
called in Dr. Bradstree't and Dr. Smith,
of New Haven. .

'

"Will Not Be Home ;

To Lunch To-day- ."

The holiday trade will force many la-
dies and gentlemen to lunch down
town, Our "Ready Dishes" printed ui
our daily menus, offer a tempting va-

riety for a light lunch or a substantial
meal. Cuisine and service perfect.

attractive. Ladies 'entrance
on Church Street.

11 ACBowH,zi SMi .

ftvotttsy.

Watch Fofes,

Lockets Seals,
Lockets, - and 'obs are worn mi ;'a

than ever this' fall and In onr sfoi-l- t

many ne7 and attractive designs ore ti

he found. v
-

WELLS & GUNDE,
788 Chavel Street, New Haven, Cob :i.

XMAS
SHOPPING.

'Bay the Christmas
presents early and get
your pick of the sea-
son's best productions.
We have made unusu-
al preparations for the
holiday season.

GOLD JEWELRY,
STERLING

SILVER,
RICH CUTGLASS,
HALLCLOCKS,
BANJO CLOCKS.

3.".f 91

i

Ten snow plows, seventy rflva teams,
lind about 400 men were put on the job
bf clearing up the snow at 2:45 a. m,
When New Haveners undertook to go to
business at 7 or 8 o'clock they had com-

paratively little idea of what had been
iclone in the way of helping out the traf-il- c

conditions of the streets. '

This snow storm broke weather rec
ords as the government has kept track
bf snow storms only since 1896. Tha
heaviest fall recorded therefore, by its
ieeords'was ten inches on December 23

tt that year,: while this storm recorded
ibout fifteen inches.

I I The heaviest part of tha storm was
.tit - .1 .1 'flT TT ...kajong ints kuuiiu, uiu isvw naveu cut

as much as any district, just about as
n It wns treated during the ere&t blizzard

k 1888.
J The storm seriously affected the op- -

' trs.ti on s of tha Consolidated railroad.

saving their lives. '
They were reported

as being in as favorable & condition as
could be expected last evening.'

The two men who may die of their in-

juries went into the vat to do, some
varnishing; and while so engaged an ex-

plosion occurred, the origin of which is
not known to the brewery.. '

,

There is no question but these (two
men would have beeh burned to death
from the fire that began to immediately
envelope the entire vat itfltKhad not
been for the timely arrival of their fel-

low workman; Richie. With the flanies

darting up through the hole in the vat
Richie plunged in. his arms' and" drew
the men out. They-'.'wer- fearfully
V'Vtt'V sit.7 K possible that the
FvopriElci' of the m.!nwy run otnei--

could do for the injured mn was done
at once1. Policeman Reynolds, who was
on the scene, called the hospital ambu
lance and the men were hasteneq to
that institution without delay.

SLASHED WITH A RAZOR,

Man from Lynn, Mass., Gets Into Sa-

loon Fight and, Refuses. to Glve-As- -

sailant's Name.
James Lynch, j of Lynn, Mass., got

into a fight with a man in Gilbert's' sa-

loon on George street late yesterday
afternoon, and it was carried on after
the men left the' saloon: When they
were outside Lynch's opponent drew a
razor and cut a long, deep gash across
Lynch's face. He then escaped. ' Po-

liceman McAvoy found Lynch all cov-

ered with blood.. Dr. Lamb was sum-

moned, and as soon as he saw the
man's condition he ordered his imme-
diate removal to, the New Haven hos-

pital in the police
' ambiila'noe: :

On Lynch's arrival there it' was found
necessary to take, a large'. number of
stitches In the Wound. . The" detective
department was notified of the affair
bx Sergeant Tighe and it made' an' in-

vestigation. Lynch was questioned at.
the hospital, but refused to give his as-
sailant's name, although the ,police say
there is but little doubt thai he knows
who cut him.- - '

,

It was stated at the hospital late1 last
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Lamns cleaned twice month and
mantels furnished for 25 cents per

15,000 Conn, Railway lilgbttiks Co.
lampnermonth .

THE NEW HAVEN ,

Gas Light Co,
Salesroom. 93 Crown St.

StS HE National Biscuit Company takes pleasure

pi introducing 10 you a cnanrang gin raea m con- -t

nedion with Nabisco Sugar Wafersthe ex-

quisite confedions of filmy lightness that have

c While the snow was deep enough over
d i 'the rails to badly cripple the traction
T powers of the locomotives, the main
't (3ource of delay was In keeping the deli--r

bate interlocking switches at the ,ter--n

fninal points of the system free from
tt 'snow. ' '' ' ". '

oi I Freights ; were " intentionally
'

side-- e

racked as rapidly ' as possible, and
t hence a snow embargo was placed on

oi' She system "against which ' railroads
A: ave. already "placed 'embargoes'. 'That
is Is, so far as freight, was concerned,
le j All passenger trains .were delayed
t from twenty minutes to two hours,
cl !3ome of the freights from Harlem river

been so widely welcomed by lovers of delicate sweets.

For the Christmas season, the package, already beautiful'
has been still further embellished by an artistic girdle of
holly ribbon, under which is the card shown above, richly
illuminated in green and gold, with space for the giver's
name a personal touch making it a perfedi Yule-tid-e gift.

How better can" you please your friends both old and

young how better remember both present and absent-- :1

than by giving them a good-wis- h gift of Nabisco ?4

. (issnoNAL.Bi5.cun: company)

rv jvere six hours in getting here, the de-

cs lay being mainly between Bridgeport
Jg md this city, while trains which were
e "Arriving here were being sidetracked,
d The early mail trains from New York
d Here not greatly delayed,: and, trains
n out of this, city likewise. The railroad

n, ;aborers battled valiently with the
jfi jnow. 'There are hundreds of freight
a fars held up, especially between New

jlaven and New Yoi'k.
Jr(
,j- - i The eastbound Colonial express from
j.j yVashington had a hard time getting

cross the Harlem river Monday night,
g" ,nd was delayed at hat point, on the

j , Jersey side, for nearly three hours. It
)r

$! due here at 12:48, but did not get
, , jere until after 3 o'clock. The east-- i

i)0und Federal express, over the same

;t liver route, was also a couple of hours
I A

Ej

pa

f&lO. 41 gUL 111 DUVKb T W WWVft 111

;he morning.
I By far the busiest department under
fhe city government' was that of public
Sforks. The men in Director. Coe's corps
jid not wait until morning to begin
york. Mr, Coe was in frequent 'confer-
ence with his right hand man, Superin-
tendent F. E. Whittaker, during the
iight, and Mr. Whittaker" himself re-

tained on. duty, at the cix suppJy Jiouss .

y
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Jewish, all ages from 30 to 70, fill ex

kmTins Cakuisgtox Publishing Co.

orrics 400 statb stbeet. mm
mm

Bowditch Furniture Co'si

price reduction sale is meeting with won-- :

derful success and will still continue. ;

Our immense stock must be reduced.
100 Parlor Tables of different pat--

terns, all handsomely polished, will be
sold for about half price.m Get your Christmas r resents here ;

and save money.
: Macey Sectional Book Cases, you
know them. No equals. We t are sole :

agents, .
, l

Bowditch Fmiture Co., :

INTERESTING AR-
TICLES SUITABLE
FOR GIFTS, represent,
ins American and For--'

cign productions from
the leading; ART CEN-

TERS OF THE WORLD
have arrived this season

are on view and sur-

pass any similar collec-
tion heretofore offered
by this house during a
distinguished and pro-

gressive crreer extend-
ing over a period of three-quarte- rs

of a century.

100-10- 6 Orange Street

mm
mm

'jr

"Well, maybe she .thinks music Is the
Breakfast food of love." Puck. ',

Son "Papa, what Is a philosopher?"
Father "A philosopher, my boy,, is. a
man who will pay his car fare, forget-

ting that he has a transfer In his pock-

et, and not Bet mad when he discovers
it afterwards." Puck.

"This," said the manufacturer of toys,
"is our latest novelty. Clever, Isn't It?"
"Yes," replied the transient customer,
"but you can't hold a candle to our
goods." "Are you in the toy business?'
"No. We make gunpowder." PhlladeW
phla, Press.

ON A COMMERCIAL BASIS.

We buy and sell oriental rugs the same as domes,
tic fabrics. Use judgment (14 years' experience) in se-

lection; usual business sagacity in buying. - We handle
no' consigned goods. Every rug we sell, we own;
hence our saving to purchasers of fully one-lhir- d under,
consignment prices. Here's three lots for Holiday

'

buyers: ...
Lot 1, for $7.75 Values up to $11.00
Lot 2. for $9.75 Values up tq $16.50
Lot 3, for $17.75 Values up to $28.00

DOMESTIC ARL!PJGTOJS.,,
Made Dy tho BUjelow Carpet Co. Rugs of exceptional merit ana

wearing quality. Sizes 36x63 Inches and upward.
--

.

$8,00 Size now $6.40. 9.00 Size now $7.20.

This Wesk 30 Per Cent Discount cn LACE CUHTHlXi
;

FoldJna Screens. Tabourettes. India Stools at SPECIAL
REDUCED PRICES. ,Pur Garments;

If Um ftUia

"Do you place any reliance on the
weather predictions?" "Yes," answered
Farmer Corntossel. "I alius give 'em
credit fer one thing. The weather men-

tioned is always produced sooner or

later, although the dates aren't always'
strictly accurate." Washington Star. ;

She was magnificent In ball attire.
"By what right, sir, do you tell me I
shall not wear this gown?" she demand-
ed, with flashing eyes. "Before we were
married, your old father asked me if I
could keep you in clothes, and I assured
him I could," replied he, and met her
look of high defiance with a look of
steady determination. Puck.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS

XX quality, $ 90.00

. XXX n
115.00

XXXX

XXXXX 175.00

Ex. Ex. it 200.00

NEAR SEAL COATS

$25.00, 30.00, 35.00, 40.OO.

THE - ,

Is a friend at the. win- -
dow for early morning
consultation, or good
as a Xmas present.

Bought for a trifle,
put up in a few minutes
ready for long reliable
service.

. Evfirvthinp- - Ortirnl
and Photographic.

lilawsyaiiLsirisCi),
OPTICIANS.

861CHAPBL STKSar.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MS M!n fetreet, Hartford. Conn.

fiewHaVeriVmdov Shade Co.
... 73 to SI ORANGE SI. ,

i

Foot of Center Street. OpeTi Saturday Even.n?$ f

tractions from peasant to nobleman.

Rennenkampf, for instance (probably a
hereditary accomplishment; the name.
which means "running fight,' suggests
it) others are not able to sit on a horse,
and others have broken their legs be-

cause they did attempt It" He asserts
that "some are not able to read a map;
others are men of learning and clever

generals, but you can count the latter
on the five fingers of your hand." Again,
it is said that there are some who are
honest and poor, like Daniloff, and
others who apply all the powers of their
mind not to fighting, but to making as
much money as they can oilt of the
present iwar by all sorts of dishonest
means. "Few do their work honestly
and thoroughly; the greater part are
negligent, dissolute, and do not care
about the war except in so tfar as their
personal interests are concerned.",

Still, the Russians have managed
to keep the Japanese from running all
over them. The good officers must have
had a lot of work to do.

Tb Man Shopper.
BT.W-L-T WH-TM--

I am the man shopper.
I am one among a million souls, and

yet I am a million souls In one.
I stride hither and tliither, looking for

something to give Lizzie, and for
the talking doll for my sister's
cousin's niece.

I have in my vest pocket the list. Mine
is one of a million vest pockets,
and mine is a million vest pockets
in one. , V

I must find pearl-hanflle- d opera glassesfor Cousin Jennie (if I can get
anything decent for $3.80). '.

I must get a hundred other things for
this is the season of joy and glad-
ness.

I am the man shopper. ...

I feel that my heart is big within me.
I unbutton my vest to give it
room.

I say my heart ia big, and I unbutton
' . my vest, and a Kind Old Ladywarns me that I am tempting the

pneumony. '. ,

I wonder what the world would do
without Kind Old Ladies. (Con-
found it, madam, you may be
kind, but your- - umbrella has
jabbed me In the short ribs.)

I asked the man in wondrous apparel
at the door to direct me to the
novelty counter. I am gone, but
he Is still telling me how to go
there. , ..

I shall follow the crowd. I am the
crowd. I am embodied gladness.
1 am the ebullient soul of all
these that seek pledges of affec-
tion for friends and kindred.

I am the man shopper. .

I wonder what friends and kindred
would do without us.

I, see a man with a game eye and a
striped cravat. He is buying a
silver flask. He is happy. He is
kicking about his change.

I see a man in a frock coat and a white
tie a pastor. He is spotting the
islipper counter and looking for
members of his flock.

Lam bumped into by a cash boy; I am
scolded by a woman with a pom-

padour and a trusting child for
stepping on to her dress.

I am the man shopper.
I hear a hundred gay girls giggle about

what they will get for him. I
also hear them gurgle about what
he ought to get for them.

I am pained. I have leaned against
some holly. I am told by another

, floorwalker how to go to the nov-

elty counter.
I tell him how to go somewhere else.
I am asked by seven hundred people If

I have been waited on.
I am full of the fierce joy of being In,

and among, and up, and through,
and altogether and utterly of, the
great mass of humanity.

I feel i'iny Timmifled, and all the world
may hang up its stocking.

I am the . For the last time, sir,
GET OFF MY FEET!

--Chic&tfo Tribune.

APVUCAA1S.

Ella "I know I'm not good looking,
but people forget my face when I sing."
Stella "Is your singing as bad as
that?"-Jud- ge.

The Wife "What did you marry me
for, anyway?" The Brute "I give it
vp. What's the answer?" Cincinnati
Commercial-Tribun- e.

"Do they heat the Boston street
cars?" "They can't heat 'em unless all
the Boston girl passengers get out."
Cleveland Plain Dealer...

The Lawyer "H'm! What makes you
think you . wish, to study to become a
lawyer?" The applicant "Well, me
folks object to me bein a' burglar."
Judge.

Lady Maude Bareaeres "But you
have no ancestors, you know." Miss
Vassargirl "No; I have the advantage
of you there." Woman's Home Com-

panion.
Tommy "When ma asked me If I'd

been stealing Jam I Baid yes." Johnny
"Aw, why didn't you deny it?", Tommy

"I didn't have the face to say so,"
Cleveland Leader.

Mr. Harlemflat "I wish that girl up-
stairs wouldn't play the piano so early
In the morning." Mrs. Harlemflat

"Man wants but
little here below."

isn't altogether true, but it is

THAT hard to find anything
an automobile and a pocket

that a man appreciates
for Christmas. Let us make two

suggestions of things always acceptable.
'Flrst-- A POCKET KNIFE.

Every man thinks a lot of a good
Pocket Knife. If it possesses a certain
individuality and yet has the right
quality he appreciates it even more.
We have several hundred patterns
that combine s.tyle and quality.

Second A SHAVING OUTFIT,
Most men are a little cranky about

' the tools they use in shaving for it's
a trying operation at a trying time.
The quality must be the best and that
is what we brag about. Our assort-
ment of sets in cases can't be matched.
Then we are New Haven agents for
the Gillette Razors the kind that
needs no stropping.

Pocket Knives- - warranted,soe to sio. oo
Razors In Beta warranted,

$3. SO to $17.00Oillette Razors with is
blades, 93.00

records !n the Esquimau tongue. He I

fathered bis charges all around hini in
the little meeting house, and started
the machine agoing. Everbody was

certainly puzzled. At last a smile broke
in upon the lace of one. "Canned white
man," ht .said, in .glee..

A JU4CK to Til IS K.

Monday night and yesterday fore
noon were good times to contemplate
the need of e waiting-roo- at the cor-

ner of Church and Chapel streets. And

they were especially good times to do

such contemplating if the contemplator
happened also to be a waiter. It was
fun alive to stand in the deep and deep-

ening snow at that corner and wait for
a car. Anybody with sufficient imag-
ination could imagine how different it
would have been to be waiting in a
comfortable, handsome building. This
object lesson has come at a favorable
time to push the plan for a waiting-room- ."

Thus fax there doesn't seem to
be much opposition to it, but it is not
certain that there may not be. "The
shallows murmur while the deeps are
dumb," and the deeps may be getting
ready to do some murmuring. If so it
will soon, appear. Two things are cer-

tain. Cows are not pastured on the
Green now as they were in the good old
days. The old State House is no longer
there. These changes have not annihil-
ated the good people; of New Haven,
and, the indications are that they would
be able to continue to live if a corner
of the Green were roofed over.

VHMILATION OF CARS.
Both steam and trolley cars are bet

ter ventilated than they used to be, and
if fussy and ailing passengers did not
interfere the ventilation would proba
bly be better than it is. The need of

good ventilation is shown by an inves'

tlgation by Professor C. B. Dudley
made in the cars of the Pennsylvania
railroad. He found that an ordinary
coach holds approximately 4,000 cublo
feet of air, "and seats about sixty per-
sons. In order to have relatively pure
air, the carbonic acid1 breathed out toy

human beings should not exceed two
cubic feet in 10,000 cubic feet, yet six
cubic feet in 10,000 cublo feet may be
present, as a maximum, and the ven-

tilation be fairly described as good.
This becomes apparent when it Is stat-
ed that an ordinary closed coach often
contains as much as from fifteen to
twenty' cubic feet per 10,000. ' The
amount of carbonio acid given off per
passenger per hour is assumed to be
.6 ot one cubic foot, and with sixty
persons in . a car the total amount
which the would produce in an hour
would be thirty-si- x cubic feet. If the
desirable minimum of two cubic feet
of carbonic acid per 10,000 feet is to
be had ; under, these circumstances, It

would be necessary tq supply the car
with 180,000 cubic feet ot tfresh air per
hour. This means that the cubic con-

tents of air in the car would have, to
be changed forty-fiv- e times in the hour,

or, to put it another way, a car full of

air would have to be got rid of every
one and one-thi- rd minutes.

Perhaps cars ought to be ventilated
without regard to the notions of pas-

sengers. It might kill some of them,
but some .of them get killed by the

present system. :

tuts nisiHic&a is irklaki
It is cheering to read that Ireland la

not as distressful as the first reports
indicated. There Is, it Is now said,

nothing like the distress, or the condi-

tions productive of distress, which pre-

vailed in 1847, or even in the less severe
experiences of 1879. Then the failure of
the potato crop was general. Now the
crop failure is, confined to the west
coast, and is due to a tremendous rain-

storm, which also flooded and made un-

available the peats on which the peas-
ants depend for fuel. Even there the'

potato crop is not wholly a failure ex-

cept in spots, but as the people are mis-

erably poor and close to starvation in
the best of years the partial crop de-

struction will cause great suffering.
Meantime the landlords, it is said, are
blocking the way to government pur-
chase of land at reasonable prices for
distribution on the installment plan,
and in the affected districts . are
promptly resorting to evictions. Land-

lords are securing wholesale eviction
notices; in some cases for arrears of
rent, carried over from . year to year
since the last famine. On the Aran
Islands where the people really made
the land by strewing soil on' the bare
rocks, and where they chiefly live by
fishing, upward of one hundred and
fifty families are under notice to quit.
Among these evicting landlords is said
to be the very wealthy Lord Ardilaun.

Perhaps Ireland will never be really
happy, but she has had quite' a rest,
and this new misfortune may not hurt

'her seriously, ;.

POOH UVDSIAIH itfFIC Kits.
Not a little was said about the poor

quality of the English officers' in the
Boer.iwar, .but .there was no such talk
about them as there is about the Rus-

sian officers." An Italian correspondent
who has been at the' front with the
Russians fully confirms all that has
been written about the incompetence
of a largg proportion of the officers on
that side. He says that they are a
mixed lot; they represent all races that
exist in Rusia,.flll religions except the

1UK OLDEST DAILY FAPEB
IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THS
; CITI. 13 CENTS A WEEK. 80 CENTS

UONTH. 3 FOB BIX MONTHS. W A

XEAB. THR 8AM B TEBMS BT MAIL.

SINGLE COriES. 2 CENTS.

tufa .tko.i.lf JUUKNAL,
; mtd Thnndarn. a Uollar a rtr.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Bents, and other
umall advertisements. One Cent a Word

each insertion. Five Cents a Word for
a full week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, 11.20; each subsequent inser
tion, 40 cents; one week, one
month, fio: one year, $40.

The women dancers of Paris have
now joined the ranks of the trade
unionists and accommodation has been

allotted them at the Labor Exchange.

The Vienna police are about to exper-

iment with a phonograph In taking a

prisoner's answers to questions tasked

in the preliminary examination, so that
when the actual trial takes place there
will be no dispute as to what he said,

E. J. Brand, of London, has .conveyed
to trustees J30.000, the Interest of which

is to provide small weekly pensions to

worthy poor in the "Seven Dials" dis-

trict, blankets for them and anannual
dinner at Christmas for 'fifty of the
poorest. Also there is to be asermon
every year In the parish church on the
evils of betting and gambling.

After a series of experiments covering
ten years, Luther BurTank of California,
has produced a spineless cactus, which

is said to be half as nutritious as alfal-

fa and, will yield more forage to the
acre. The creation of a spineless cac

tus Is of great importance. The plant
will grow luxuriantly on the driest des-

ert.. In this and other . countries its
leaves and fruit are food for man and
beast., and It may mean to some dis

tricts more than the introduction of the
potato meant to Europe.

That the present session of congress
will do little besides the perfunctory
work required of it, is the belief of the

Philadelphia Ledger, which says that
the committees and the speaker are
discouraged from any serious attempt
at constructive legislation,' not only by
the shortness of the time, but by the
feeling of futility of undertaking great
things which the new congress, with
many new men in it, and with commit-

tees newly formed, will carry on or
snuff out." ,'

Mme. Catherine Tolstoi Is regarded
by many as the most beautiful young
woman now in the British metropolis.
She was widowed two years ago. Her
husband, a captain in the Russian
army, died of consumption and left her
a very extensive estate. The cream of

England's gilded youth are said to be at
her feet, both on account of her physical
charms and the fortune she will bring

. as a bridal dowry. It Is reported; how-

ever, that she has refused 'the hands of
dukes and barons and will soon marry
a plain London barrister, without title
or shekels.

Three hundred have invited
John D. Robinson to eat

dinner with them at the Hotel Astor,
New York city, Thursday evening,. He
has just retired after fifty-seve- n years
of teaching in the schopls. "I was born
in the Bowery, opposite

'

Delancey
street," says the fine old man. "You
can Judge the size of the city at that
time when I tell you that as a boy I
used tos pick cherries and apples in a
field where the Academy of Music now

stands, in Fourteenth street. Why, I
vsed to go hunting in this West Side
section.. The game was plentiful, too.
In 1848, when I became a teacher, the
pay was $50 per annum. There were no

janitors In those days, and the teachers
had to look out after the cleaning pf the
school rooms, the lighting of fires and
similar work. The public schools were
then managed by the Public School So-

ciety,' composed of Quakers."

A prominent missionary bishop o the
Episcopal church, according to the
Washington Star, was in the habit of

introducing among the Esquimaus, who
were his special charges, many things
to amuse or interest them, in order
that he might gain their attention to

his preaching. It happened, however,

that in spite of the various ingenious
inventions which 'he placed before them
these sons of the Arctic regions contln.
ued to, be Impressed by the white man's
canned food more than anything else
he .brought with him. Being unwilling
to eat the blubber and drink the oil of
the Esquimaus, the white man always
came with many cans of meat and
vegetables. One day the bishop above
referred to decided to spring a genuine
surprise on the natives. He had with
him on this trip a talking machine, with

SEALSKIN COATS

XXX quality, $175.00
'-

'
XXXX " 200:00

XXXXX ; " 225.00

Ex. Ex. "
,j

'

250.00

FUR LINED COATS

Women's Coats, $25.00 up

Men9 Coats, 50.00 up

Some Shell Fish.
OYSTERS Saddle Rock for frying, Buzzard pays for stews. Blue Points

for half shells. CLAMS Sa,vln Rock s for steaming, "West Havens for bak-

ing, Small clams for half shells.' SOME OTHER KINDS Ijobsters, fresh
live ones. Crabs, hard shells. Shrimps, already for eating. We always
have fresh FISH. Two telephones, call 450 and you will reach us.

PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET,
W. H. WILSON & SON,

Telephone 450. 24 Congress Averroe.V

(INCORPORATED) , f
Chapel Street, Corner State.

Wrr1.&!J;V. ie.WMlAW'5SLAAIM' ,X ,,,

Mmm&z

Denim covered Shirt "Waist Box, $2.03
Globe-Wernic- "Elastic" Book Case (3 sections) ..................... 9.75

A Bissell Carpet Sweeper, , 1.80'

Mahogany Finish Music Cabinet, ....................................... 4.95

Karabagh Oriental Run .3x6, '10.00
Mission Tabourette, .90
Piano Chair (revolving), . S.85

Mission Umbrella Stand, 1.80

Parlor Upholstered Arm Chair 4.95

Handsome 'Oak Hall Mirror, 3.60

Mahogany Finish Parlor Table,; 2.75

Belooch Oriental Rug (antique), 13.50

Ladles' Oak Writing Desk, 6.75'

CORNER CROWN AND ORANGE STREETS, NEW HAVEN.
Xmas joods held and delivered when wanted.
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Ti ty mimn

Opposite P. O

Corsets Made

to Order.

Elastic Stockings
end Abdominal
Supporters Made
to Measure.

Ml t I K".,

HENRY H. TODD,!1 282-28- 4 TORS STREET.

PERHAPS YOU

CAN PAINT
A PICTURE.

Or grow fruit or flowers. .If bo,
your product will meet the Emer-
sonian idea of what a gift should
be. However there are other-idea-

of Christmas gifts, which
are possible for those who are not
artists or haven't a private green-
house. This Class of gifts includes
things which are of use and which
generally have some artistic value j

of their own. ui sucn girts we
make a specialty. They are per-
sonal in their nature and general-
ly distinctly ornamental.-- , Those
who are very particular about
their Christmas presents are in-

vited to call. '

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS,

Oppoelte Vanderbilt II a l'l

R U AWARE
cold weather is near?

Purchase Koal
SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Prasties! Flumbsrs and Gas Fittsrs

Practical Keating Enginesrs,
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Warlrarv

(klvanizsd Iron Gornica
.

. V Manufacturers.

265261 Mat troti

and keep warm.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St.
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During the year 1901 we have gained

6,000 telephones in Connecticut, and we

can but believe that this Is largely re

NOW READY!
OVKf mU) fARPELET 1.1 .si urn
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Aprons for Gifts
Aprons are very popular for gifts,

nd we offer hundreds of dainty, well
made APRONS in must attractive
styles.'

Aprons for Maids, Nurses, School
Teachers, Tea Aprons, Sewing Aprons,
Chafing Dish Aprons, Bib Aprons,
Kitchen Aprons, etc.,

25c to $2.25 each

'Balsam '
TirTillolvs

Every year we get a fresh stock
from the ADIRONDACK MOUN-

TAINS, most delightful odor, sooth-

ing to the head, and restful. Size 14X

14 inches,

at 3QC each

Doten and Silk
Tloss Tillolvs

At least one-thir- d more filling than
fn ordinary pillows. Especially made
for us. All sizes. . 18x18 to 26x26.

Women's Hosiery
Put up in boxes of 3 pair, to the

box, the celebrated B. H. best combed
maco, double sole, high spliced heel,
worth 50c a pair,

r
$i.go a box

Tladras Ginghams
One case of fine Madras Ginghams

In Spring styles, ordered out especial
(y for presents. . Worth 35c,

at 17c yard

Gifts iof

Xmas, 904.
Our stock is re

plete with new
goods in all our
branches. A pleas-
ure to show them.

KIRBY'S JEWELRY MART

822 Chapel Street.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate

Court, 5 December 13, 1904.
ESTATE of RICHARD WILSON, late of

New Haven, in said District, de-
ceased.

Charles O. Francis, Trustee, havingmade written application for an order
authorizing and empowering him to sell
and convey certain real estate of said
deceased as by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court ot
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 16th day of Decem-
ber, 1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency of
said application, and or tne time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order once in some
newspaper having a circulation in said
District.

By Oraer of Court, '
JAMBS KINGSLEY BLAKE,

dl4 It Clerk.
Clark, Hall & Peck, 152 Orange Street,

New Haven, Conn., Attorneys for said
Trustee.

JWt

MRS. CHADWICK OH

WAY TO CLEYEMKD

(Continued from First Page.)
is reported .that you have commuted
suicide.' J said to him, 'Let them Bay
what they please.' '

"Will you say anything about your
relations with Mr. Carnegie?' was ask-

ed.
"I am not here to be questioned," she

replied. "I have nothing to say about
Mr. Carnegie and nothing to say about
any one else. I want to say emphatic-
ally that I have not been forced to go
back to Cleveland. 1 1 delayed my home-goin- g

because I thought it was best to
wait and see what the grand jury
would da 11 the grand jury had in-

dicted me fifty times I would have
gone back just the same. For the past
week I have been wanting to go back.
Isn't that so, Mr. Carpenter?" ;

"That's so," said the lawyer.
"I was rea.dy to go back a week ago

Saturday," declared Mrs. Chadwlck. "I
had all my things packed, but they
wanted me to go down to Wall street.!'

Mrs. Chad wick; would not say who
"they" meant.

"The result was that I didn't get off.
"I feel a little better than I did a

week ago. But still I am very nervous
and I can hardly stand on my feet.
. Mrs. Chadwlck was taken from the
Tombs in a closed carriage by Marshal
Henkel shortly before 4 o'clock. An hour
earlier Mr. Carpenter had gone to the
office of United States District Attor-

ney Burnett In the' Federal building
and informed him that his client would
waive examination. Marshal Henkel
and Commissioner Shields were notified
at the same time. r ,

FRENCH PLAY SUCCESSFUL.

Mollere's Comedy One of the Best Pre-
sented bySoclety. 1 ;,'''

"George Daudln," one of Mollere's fa-
mous comedies, was presented by the
Cercle Francalse of Yale last evening
in College street hall before a fashion-
able audience.

The performance was a brilliant one
and was in" many respects even som-
ewhat superior to the successful com-

edy put on by the society last year, and
which was received with such favora-
ble comment. The play last evening,
however, In the opinion of the critics,
was better acted and better staged.
The piece was well acted, the. entire
cast portraying their different parts ex-

cellently. The work of C. S; Lawrence,
however, as George Daudln, the leading
character of the comedy, was especially
noticeable, as was also that of F. Mar-ko- e,

who acted the part of Angellque,
Daudin's wife.

The piece was staged by B. Hollister,
who at the conclusion of the perform-
ance received many congratulations
over its successful outcome. There was
incidental music by the university or-
chestra.

Immediately after the play the mem-
bers of the feast and all the others be-

longing to the Cercle enjoyed a fine
banquet at the Tontine.

THE SCOTTISH FAIR.

Big Attendance Last Night Will Be
Open This Afternoon and Evening,

The Scottish fair was successfully
opened at Union hall last night There
was a very large attendance, especial-
ly In the evening when the dancing
tart of the programme was much en
joyed. The various booths did a large
business, and the artistic' designs of
the same Were highly spoken of. The
fair will again be opened at 2 o'clock
this afternoon and a special programme
will be submitted in the evening. It
is expected that the attendance to-d-

will be even larger than yesterday.. .

OFFICER COOMSOr GUILT?

(Continued from First Page). C
Mr. Atwater then said that as tht

man's legs were hanging over the side
of the stretcher Officer Coonan picked
them up and threw them onto the
stretcher where they struck with so
much noise that it could have been
heard across the street. Witness said
that there was no attempt made td get
the stretcher through the doorway and
he thought that under the circumstan-
ces the officer should have broken the
other door open so that the man could
be properly carried out. All the while
this was going on the man continued
groaning ahd swearing, . and Coonan
said:- "Lie down there, and don't make
a fool of yourself." There was a large
number of people there at the time, in-

cluding a number of ladies, and they,
according to the witness, were very in-

dignant at the treatment tUs office
gave the man.

Commissioner Thompson then said,
"Soma of the papers, not all, have
printed a great deal about Officer Coon
an's .brutality. If he threw the man's
legs as you say he did it was brutal,
but according to the testimony there
was nothing else brutal up to that
time."

Mr. Atwater then said, "I do not say
that the officer intended to be brutal
but I do say that I think be should
have handled the man more carefully,
I don't think that Coonan , gave the
matter enough thought at the time. .

E. B. Butler of 966 Grand avenue was
the next witness. He seemed to think
Coonan was careless,

Commissioner Ullman asked the wit-

ness what his business was and he re
plied that he was employed by Mr,
Atwater. ' - ;

Arthur Phillips on the reportorlal
(Staff of the Evening Leader was the
I next witness. He said he had seen no
hmtalitv.

j Mr. Fox of 952 Grand avenue spoke
ana saia oiey was complaining 01 tne
officer hurtlna him.

The last witness called was Signal
Officer Bradley. He said that Officer
Coonan had placed the man's legs on
the stretcher as carefully as it was pos-
sible lor any one to do. Mr. Clark did
not wish his door broken down.

Officer Coonan was the last speaker
and he told about finding the man in
the alley way. He .tried to help him
to the ambulance,, but desisted, because
the man said that It hurt him. He
was then taken in a chair and carried
to the door, after which the witness
placed him on the stretcr as stated by
Officer Bradley and Mr. Phillips. He
had been as gentle with him as possible.

Holiday
Groceries i

Gouda Cheese, imported from
Holland. Round and flat, tiiapcd like a pud.
ding. Rich, creamy, cult, jrat jeluiag and
"anappy.

Each 65c
Mrs. K. N. Hardcastle's Plum
PnIInn Has been (old bv since 1SS0

rUUUinp OUI .try j,, M te ,011,111,
homenade, (after an old Maryland teceip
aadsofaraawa know, o Padding; oa toe mar
Jtet at all compares with it in quality.

In tins of 1 , 2 and 3 lbs., per lb., 3SC

Franco-Americ- an

Plum Pudding.
Individual, 12 ccnti

i One pound, 30
Two pound, 50 .'

Three pound, 70 44

Custard Sauce, 15 44

Dutch Cordials in Delft-wa- re

Jugs, imported from Holland.
These attractive paefcagaa are especially gottes
oat for the Hoi iday Trade, or as gilts, and art
worthy of special uotice. Frosa rao Lucal

I Bols, Amsterdam. ,

In two sizes : tall jugs $3.25 eacb
short jugs 3.00 each

Philadelphia Cheese Straws.
A'tnost dainty morsel to serve along aide Salted
Nuts, Bon Bona, or Glace Fruits aa a aide diss,
for tno dinner table.

In boxes, 45c
Stilton Cheese, in stone jars ol

about 3 lbs. Imported, original package, from
England.

Each $2.15

Forbidden Fruit, is the Cordial
flavored with Grape-Frui- t an entirely new
product that fashion has set Its seal upon un.
hesitatingly. Packed in the most dainty and
appropriate decanter ever devised. .

One size only, fs.oo
A 5 pound Chest of English

: Breakfast Tea.
sealed in China. A leaded box Inside with re.
movable cover, nutnidu case hinged U attract- -'
ively labelled showing it's absolute genuine,
nets at a glance. The Tea Itself la strictly
guaranteed highgradt Congou, regularly
worth 85 cents to $1.00 a pound.

5 I'ound Chests, $3.25
'This It one of our advertised specials, worth Investi-

gating. Sample of the Tea Free for the askinf.

Russian Chocolate Bon-bo- ns

n called "Maccdnlnc," being every variety made
at the factory packed together in a carton con.
taining 2hi lbs. of This package
fur un ideal box of "Christmas Candy" is un.
equaled anywhere.

Each, $2.00

Bon Voyage" Biscuit lctt'tr..: r ,u. c 1 .- a ,n
inch decorated carton of fancy assorted Biscuits
and Crackers packed with unuaual Holiday at.
tractiveneas. Practically every known variety
of fancy crackers is represented in the package.

. '
Each, $1.00

Franco-Americ- an Soup Bask--
well known package is gotten

-- l out every year by tne Franco-Amer-

can Co, as an advertisement of their warea. Con-tui- n

seven assorted tins of Soups, Plutn
Pudding, Pates, etc., packed in an imported
basket, (which alone is worth a good half dol.
jar) while the goods themselves, at regular
prlcus, amount to more than the retail price of
the wholo. v' '

' $1.00 each

!:: Genuine Raaorbacka,
'irginia Hams. ..ntIlge ot iooj."

: limited niMKitlty ol this age only.

30 cents a pound

aSlS-tXiSt-r

REMOVAL.
The subscriber respectful-

ly announces that he has re-

moved his office and ware-roo- ms

from 162 Orange St.

to 498 State St., cor. of Elm.

THEO. KEILER.
Fnneral DlreetoC and Embalmer.

Branch Office.
455 Campbell Ave,West Haven. Conn.

MINTATTJHE ALMANAC.
DECKMBER 14.

3 Rises 7:10 I Moon Sets I H'h Water
8 Set" 4:28 11:58 . 4:08 a, m.

UAIUNE LIST.

Fort of New Haven.

ARRIVED:
- fich Hannah F. Carlton, Smith, Ban-
gor.

Sen Eva H. Lewis, Lewis, Prov.
Sch Carrie Easter (Br.), Parnell, Liv-

erpool, N. S.
Sch Atlas, Miller, N. T. .

CLEARED.
Sch Enterprise, Martin, N. T.

FOR RENT.
A FIVE room flat. No. 87 Beers street.

with all improvements; $20.00. Call
on B. L. LAMBERT,
dl4 3t 12 Eld Street.

TO BENT.
A LARGE sunny furnished room.

dl4tf 37 HOWE STREET.

One cent a ward ...s, - , . ..

cemta a word tat m fall week. Mvea

I TiIi1" in ,owa t0 try CHIC- -

forft" in low to ask hi

A THOROCGHLT competent Kirl for
filS-t- J

. '.A
i?HUCH BTREET, Telephone 1401- -
roEitlvely headauarters for best hJa

jmaleorJeaiale. Situations secured.

Sr.,ld iV fears-- . Largest, best in thf f,??1? an"J female help forny and kinds ot wort Sent any-wner- e-

n28-- tf

"lit. t'tA v",
TVS TVnru..-- .

iV?-- A7' aDie-todI,'- I, unmar.
."'?.e5u ages 21 and 35:citizens of United States, of goodcharacter and temperate habits, who

Apply Recruitinff Office, S0 Chap-- 1

?o;?r,Ii?veui. 66 state Sl-- rt--
Rnni- R,22 Jfra'n i- - BrinKeport. or litWaterbury. Cnnn. jyl tt

iUlscellaiiccus.
R. Ii. MALLOStT

APCTIOXEEU and Appraiser, 1123 Chaneltst. Household gales a specialty. Sales.
Joom Orange Stv mi-- t

' " MASSAGE.
MISS LEISKE, jfiaauaie C. T. S 237.Uixweil Ave. Car to Charles St. Lat-est meUioda,- - best results, tn allbranches of massage, electric, mas.netic. Fane and neek wrinkles remov-ed in six treatments. Falling halfchecked and color restored. Hour

day and evening.
MRS. IlliSII, SSI Crown St. Mag-nati-

massage, general treatment with orwnnout alcohol or oil. Facial or
caip treatment with reliable prepa-rations. Elec'.j-icity- .

Vapor or steamDatho. Superfluous hair removedwithout electricity. Manicuring,fcpeclal treatment for tender feet.alsocorns and bunions without use o!knife. Office treatment or at xesi-cen- ee

of patients.
FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove lirtefc.

fLj sri wnriauii.il one vear. urueiareceived 763 61 AXE STREET.
Patent Bceve Brlcs ars Cheap t

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT, UrD., and Clair-

voyant, 27 Hif?h Street. Dr. Wright is
the best known clairvoyant in the
Btatej 27 years in New Haven, Her
predictions on health, business, so-
cial, never fail. Doctor treats all dis-
eases. Consultation $1.00. Honrs S to
6 and evenings.

FOR SALE.
A FIRST-CLAS- S Bridgeport mako

double dump cart, at Frederick How-shiel- d,

No. 174 to 20G Bassett Street......... di--

Patent Steve Brick nre chenpeat.
5TOTICE.

We shflll r1o5A nur rlnpA nf hne)tica
o'clock uoon, to attend the funeral of
iy.v. rj. rju iieau. wnicri win. ne hi at.
74 Whalley avenue at 2 p. m.

MINER, READ & GARRETTE.
'.-- THK: ANNUAL, MEETING

Of the First Ecclesiastical. Society. of
New Haven will be held at- its Chapel,
Monday evening:, December 19th, 1904,at half-pa- st seven o'clock.

JUSTUS S. HOTCHKISS, '

ELI WHITNEY, ',

A. D. OSBORNB.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
HAYES QUINCBY TROWBRIDGE,
T. H. SHELDON,
THOMAS HOOKER.
CHARLES W. WHITTLESEY,' OLIVER S. WHITE.

d1.3-- 5t ..'.' Society's CbnimittCe.

NOTICE.
NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK.

Established 1792.,
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of this bank, for the election of
for the ensuing year, and for

the transaction of any other business
that may properly' come before said
meeting, will be held at their Banking
House, on Tuesday, the 10th day o

January, 1905. Polls open from 11 a. m.
to 12 noon.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
dlO-l- Cashier.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE DE WAITING
ROOM.

The Special Committee de WaitingRoom will meet in room 13, City Half
Wednesday, December 14th, 1904, at jo'clock, p. m., when the petition of Hi
S. Hamilton, et. al., for the establish
ment on the south-ea- st corner of th
central public square, facing botlt
Chapel and Church Streets, a suitable,
appropriate, one story public building
with proper verandas over the side-
walks on both streets, where citizens
of New Haven and persons using the
trolley cars may be sheltered and pro-
tected while waiting for cars, will be
considered,

All persons interested are notified ta
be present and be heard thereon with
out further notice. ,

Per order, CONRAD WEISS,
Chairman.

:: Attest: '..
THOMAS C. MORAN,

dl2-- 3t Assistant City Clerk.

Our Holiday Stool
Of Gift Jewelry awnlts your Inspection,
Watches from the dainty time pieces to
the finest standard watches.

Diamonds In every slse and variety
ot cnttlnjr, Pins, Rings, Brooches, I,ofk-et- s,

Silverware, Cnt Glass, Pooketlionks
Clocks. Should yon contemplate slit
purchasing; onr goods will satisfy yon
and so will our prices. Goods laid away
on deposit. Open every evening.

DUEAIT'S,
Optician and Jeweler,

11 Chnreh Street Opposite Post Offlcs '

Repairing a Specialty.

FloridaGrape Fruit
A PURCHASE OF FIFTY
BOXES OF VERT FINE
FRUIT AT A BARGAIN PRICE

, ENABLES US TO OFFER
THEM FOR FROM 5 TO 10 CTS.
EACH, OR LESS BY THE BOX
OR DOZEN.

J. B. JTJDSON,
856 Chanel Street

jflttjcntltm,

f tTADni Tfc Voice
JLrifVl VlUBuilder.

fn New Haven Tnes Wed and Frk
STUDIO 55, INSURANCE BUHDINO,

VEST CHAPEL ST. S5400
Located abotrt three-fonrtb- v of m mil .

from the center. A house oi nine rooms
lor one or two families, $ioco spent oa
it will make itwrth $moo more.

EDGEWOOD AVE. $4000
A well-bui- lt house of twerv
rooms. .Lower rent sua nil improve
ments; upper rent all but furnace. Goo
neighborhood, one mile from ts rrn

HAKRiET STREET S250O
A good chance for a thrifty nan to ae.
cure a home of his own by a amall pay.men,. riown. Will cost less than renting,p -- 'u!" TsMes.

NSEAR R.R. SHOPS SI 400
This is a good chance for a man who can

- lay by a moderate sum each month
wards buying hia owa home. A goodbousoof sis rooms and ia good repair.

ROOMS FOR RENT.
FOR nurses or teachers. Apply at SSt

Howard Avenue. dl0-3t- p

, FOR HES1T,
TWO unfurnished attio rooms, nicelyfinished. Larg closets. $i per month.

Santy this office. d6- -

FOll REST.
ROOMS, central, good locality. $1.25

per week. Light housekeeping. E.
E..thisofflee. dl0-3t- p

FOR RENT.
AT 4 SYLVAN AVENUE, np stairs, five

, rooms, improvements. $16.00. Applyat 86 Howard Avenue. dl0-3- t

BUILDING LOTS.
WHITJJEV AVENtK,

DERBT AVE.WE, WIACUKS I'ER AVE.
UASlllXG'lOiV AVE,

and
MORP.IS COVE SHORE LOTS.

, Buy of the owner.
EDH AltD SL CLARK.

Washington Bultdlns, 30 Church Street.

OHice To Let.
WASHINGTON BUILDING,
Church and Crown Streta,

EleTator, and all modern Imiwovementa.

Inquire JANITOR, SO Chiiwh Street.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE end large lot on Whallcy Ave.,

or would exchange for a farm.

GEO. A. 1SBELL,
613 HaJIey Bnlldlnc

Gardner Morse $ Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEIi riTKEET

FOR SALE.
THE valuable property, 111 Broadway,

J. C. PUNDERFORD, '

116 CHURCH lIBIIt
FOR RENT

98 State Street, corner of Trumbull
Street. ... ..

A nanasome resiaence containing la
rooms, hlvery tiling' modern and in
first class repair. A good location for
a professional man or for rentingrooms.

Room 402, 902 Chapel St.

Chapel Street Store
For Rent Jnnuary 1st. No. 701 Chnp- -

el Street.

Chas. H. Webb,
8B0 CHAPEL STREET.

TO LET.
English. Hall,
Corner State and Court

Streets.
Suitable for a Society.

BEN J. R. E.NGLISH,
839 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
TO CLOSK W aif ESTATE, several

piece of Improved renl eatnte In de-lra-

locations, This Is an onnortnn.
Ity to stet arood valne fo Investments,or ior persuaai awcuiaira,

Honey to Loan la Sums to Salt.

L. G. HOADLEY,
WINCHESTER BUILDIIfO

87 Orange Street.
Office Ones Evenings,

FINE

Building Lots !

Whitner Avenue.
St. Ronan Street.

Edgehill Road,
East RocK Road,

Huntington St.
The

AND

1 Of HISS BIS
Carlf Oreera loavr nnrt '

306B$bn $ Brotbr,
UU 5t, BOf. Cr.

WEAR
DIAMONDS?

Even as a Rift most people can't af-

ford to wear th,em, because dia-
monds need a proper salary setting.
Tou can choose here a gift for.
every station in life. Ladies' desks,
dining chairs, chiffoniers, sideboards

. carpets, rugs, etc

CRAWFORD RANGES and Stoves.
The Barker heater is a godsend.
Why not give these or anythhing on
our 11 floors. ,''.

Easy Payments

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
Bring your "Ix cal" Stamps and ex-

change them for Xmas gifts.
817-8- GRAND A.VENUE.

S8-3- S CHURCH STREET.

USING ARITHMETIC INSTEAD OF
' NEW TAGS.

Probably fewer people can reckon per
cent readily than most tradesmen sup-
pose. Business men who are in the
habit of getting .and giving discounts
ere long come to be at home tn that
part of the arithmetic known as "per-
centage," but even they have to be a
little careful in tellng what per cent 7

Is of 8, or what number 18 is three per
cent of. Some of these little problems
are as vexatious as "How Old is Ann?"

In ordinary discount sales the per
cent Is usually 10 or 20, and clerks and
customers soon get the run of it It
might be a little quicker to quote the
prices ' if new - tags were prepared for
discount sales, but this is apt to raise
the question In the customers mind
whethen the price was not first put up
as much as it had been marked down.
Suppose, for example, a furniture store
desires to make an honest discount sale
on tables, buffets, rugs, and anything
else in its stock, it is better to leave on
the old tags and use arithmetic.

Viewing it In this light. Brown &
Durham, in undertaking a horizontal
cash cut for the whole of December,
have left on all the old tags, and sim-
ply figure one-fift- h oft on any article
they have: Their store Is on Orange
Street, one block south of Chapel. It is
in order to make It .worth your while
to walk that one block that they pro-

pose this flfth-of- f sale.

McKEE'S,
Tel 747. Chapel and Temple.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS,

sporting goods, '

games, " stationery,
books, xmas cards,

music, novels,
"every magazine published.

Stove Repairs
Come to na for repair to your stoves,

Our experience and acquaintance with
the makes of stoves fives ua the ad

vantage of filling; year order, t ' '

SILAS GALPIN,
860 STATE STREET,

Saw Shop.
86 years experience in saw work. Auto-
matic machine for grinding horse and
toilet clippers, also meat cutters. 181
St. John St., Atwater Block.

JAS. BARNACLE.

the Gif t Season is complete..- An Op- -

Reader, Fancy Thermometer,- Bar- - J

sultant of our efforts to furnish the

kind of telephone service that pays.

We do this because, from our etand-poi- nt

also, it pays; for, while the tele-

phone has become a permanent insti-

tution, our success and growth depend

upon the good will and cooperation of
.... -

our subscribers. ' 'I ''

We believe that you, as well as the

6,000 others mentioned above, can use

the telephone to advantage, and we

should be glad to send a representative

at any time to discuss all matters per-

taining to either business, residence or

toll line service.

The Southern lew
England Telephone Co.

114-1- COURT STREET,
t NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THB
CLEANSINQ

AND HEALING
iirvr! n ( 'V n

CATARRH Smi
Ely's Cream Ba!niftJ
tuty and pleasant 3

injurious drug. It is
Quickiv abnoibed.- '
Gives relief at once. 1
It opeus iiuil cleaus-- e

the Nasal Pag.

Protects the MembTaneEeiltores J
theSenses pf Taste and Smell. r.sre glsse, 60rents at DrugglaU or hy mail; Trial slw.

JO nta by mall. Er,T BROT-Frrcn- Wiwsrren Bt Kew tors, MWFAWk ana
DEATHS.

LYNCH Tn this city, December 12,
1904, Catherine, widow of Patrick
Lynch.

Funeral services will be held at her late
residence, 64 Whitney avenue, Thurs-
day morning at 8:30. Requiem highmass at St. Mary's R. C.church at 9
o'clock.

ROBINSON In this city, December 13,
1904, Emma Gray, widow of Profes-sor J. A. Robinson, aged 73 years.Funeral services will be held at the
resiaence or Her son, Robert H; Dlm-oc- k,

No. 845 Congress avenue, on
Thursday mornipg at ten o'clock.
Friends are Invited to attend. Inter-ment In Norwich. f!nnn. 1i

GILBERT In thlsf city, December 12,
hi ner inxe resiaence, jno. 3a Clinton
avenue, Elizabeth S., widow of the
late Henry O. Gilbert, of New Tork
city.

Funeral services will be held at her late
resiaence Tnursaay, December IB, at
3 o'clock. ;. Relatives and friends in-
vited. ..' ,. : ...

READ In this city, Dec. 12, 1904, Ed- -
wara k. Keacl, aged 65 years, 7
months and f days. .

Funeral services .will.... be
., held lit 74

UTL.1I... Ct uauey Aveimr, vv eunwsaay aicer-noo-

December 14th, at 2 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to
attend, d!3-- 2t

nnrrni).THB greatest surgeons lit the East are
using uiin;iiJ.':TB. Why not you?

ALL chance for seasickness by the per- -

TUB MERCHANTS NATIONAiTbANK

of this bank will be held at its bank- -
uis luwiua uu j. uunutiy, January iu, lyujj,
uvmccii xv a. ui. miu la in,, tor me eiection of directors and for any other legal
UUbllieBB.

D. A. ALDEN, Cashier.
dl4 17 20 2S 28 31Jy8 7

COMMITTEE OST STREETS.
The Committee on Streets will ment

In Rooms 10 and 11 City Hall, Docem- -
ner in, lain, at 8 p. m when the peti-tions pf h. Maturo for sign post in
front of 623 Grand avenue; of P. J.
Moorhead for sign post in front of 750
Chapel street; of Charles H. Harris foroaroer poie in iront or 61 H Dlxwell
avenue; of L. JofEe for sign post In
front of 355 State street; of John Qlea-so- n

for sign post in front of Malley
building; of Cotseonea & Stavlos for
Sign post In front of 1006 Chapel street
of Professor Newman for siern Dost in
front of 916 Chapel street; of L. Lyonsfor sign post In front of 92 Congress
avenue; ui Aiuert j. nuex, jr., ior sign
post in front of 3 Church street: of Jo
seph Adler for sign post in front of 107-1-

Church street; of Alfred C. Dotv for
sign post in front of 240 Woostcr
street; of H. C. for cobble
gutters on Lafayette street, between
Silver street and Congress avenue; ot
George Jacobs for cellar opening In
sidewajk in front of 22 Congress ave-
nue, and of I. Rosenberg for cellar
opening in siaewaiK in tront of 6

Congress avenue, will be considered.
All persons Interested are notified to

be present ana De neara tnereon with
out further notice. ,

Per order JOHN J. SPRIGHTLY,
Chairman.

Attest: THOMAS C. MORAN,
d!4 3t Assistant City Clerk.

The board unanimously passed the
following:

"Voted, That the board of police com
missioners, after hearing the statements
from several citizens, find that no bru
tality was used, and therefore no
grounds for the preferment of charges
exists against Patrolman Coonan."

The finance committee recommended
that the claims of pay for time lost by
Allen and Cohane, owing to injuries re
ceived while in the discharge of their
duty, be nald.

At their own request Signal Officer
Bradley and Officer Connelly were plac
ed on the retired list. The board then
adjourned.

If the Baby Is Catting Teeth, be sure
and use that oia ana wen inea remedy.
Mrs. ' Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething.-- It soothes the child,
Softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind Colic and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.

SITTING ON A DICTIONARY.

Is one way of "raising" a child, but
it's bad for the dictionary, and not
comfortable for the child. Instead get
a youth's chair at Brown & Durham's,
and see how it tits next after the high
chair.

Itchtnir. BnrnlnK Skin Dlweanra re
llevfrt In n iav. Eczema. Salt Rheum.
Barber's Itch and all eruptions of the
skin fluickly relieved and speedily cured
by ur. Agnew s uinimem. it will giveinstant comfort' in cases of Itchlntr.
Bleeding or Blind Piles, and will cure
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i OPTICAL. . I
I Pine Leather and Toilet Sundries

.nana .Bag, jjreseinff vase, ..uesit Bet,
Game Boxes, Toilet Mirrors, Hair

Choice Woods, Imported Perfumes and
most aceptable presents. To say

Protectors, Hot Water Bottles, Rolling
and convenience too numerous to

Our line of the above suitable for
era Glass Lorgnette, Pearl Handle

learner a "ocKet jjook, tjara ijase,i Calendar, Cigar Case, Pocket Flask,
Brushes,' with backs of Ivory and
Soaps, in elegant packages, all make

.
nothing of Chamois Vests, Chest
Chairs, and many articles for comfort
mention, suited to the needs of everyone.

E. L. WASHBURN
t 14 Church St.

4 CO.
and 61-6- 3 Center St.

.t-..,a .x.t n

'' mpr CO.FOR SALE. ,
SLEIGH, nearly new.

dl Itp 61 FOUNTAIN STREET.

in iroin tnree to six nignts. 3i cents.- -

60
Sold by W. H. Hull and Gillespie & Co,
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. The scenic and .'electrical effects are,
to say the least, startling and Intensely
realistic, while the cast includes many
capable and well known actors and
actresses.
" Matinee Saturday. '

Seat sale now open, and the sale has
been large, secnure seats at once.. .

otith?G
fHEONLY DIRECT WATER LINE BETWEEN NEW YORK AND JACKSONVILLE, FLA

19 THE OLD RELIABLEThe Best 60ct Rubbers For Women And Every
Pair Warranted In Spite Of The Low Price.

49 cents a Pair.

"KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK."
There have been a great many

changes In "Kidnapped In New York,"
is at the New Haven theater for

the first three nights next week, since
it last appeared here, but its popular
ity Is siill on the Increase. The com-

pany Is headed by Mr. Gilmore, who
has made the pulic sad and merry in
his great creation of "Dooley," he de-
tective, the past six seasons. New ef-
fects and clever specialties are" prom-
ised. Seats will be on sal. Thursday:
Matinee Wednesday.

CLYDE LINE."
Elegant Neyv Steamers; Unequalled Comfort Unexcelled Cuisine,

UNSURPASSED
.

SERVICE AND
' "VJ ; .'':.''' j. - ; .:'For lowest rates to allpoints, apply to

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
The

Christmas
H'kerchiefs.

l'oH' Tlieater.
"Eight Pretty Vassar Girls" are the

leading act of the Poll bill this week,
and the electric ballet and other fea-
tures make it a decidedly striking blaze
at glory when the hundreds of electric
lights are illuminated in the ballet

Wills and Hassan as the hand arid
uead balancers were wonders... one
member being perfectly developed and

teamship and Tourist Agents
102 CHURCH STREET. TELPHQJiE 4817-4- .

or great strength. He could handle his

ANNUAL MEETING
partner In ' " "" :many difficult ways. f This ,
act showed many overhead balancing

'

possible with a chance to hear the ora-rea- ts

requiring great skill, the stairway torio there p.re good ones yet left thatteat being particularly daring in char- - will go to those who make early appli-acte- r.

-
' cation.

Joe Fiynn is a comical fellow in a' , '
reilr

Here la where the writer meets bewilderment.--
Can you picture thousands, literally thousands of

Christmas Handkerchiefs, each grade worthy .of spe-
cial note for some good quality, can you call up what
it means to do justice to. a collection like that?

Well you just can't do It and that's all there Is --

bout it. This bit of price detail gives soma idea of

the vastness of our Christmas snow:

Women's Handkerchiefs and Children'.
"r From 3.s to $15. r,.

" Men's Hand'-ccceief-s and Boys.
From laMlets to $1.50

The most popular sellersHandkerchiefs .

At islets, ipcts and ascts are the ores wi spend
lot o time to buy because we so like it when our
public aompliroenti u on these values especially.

nMJlartfardmonologue, Cartwell and Harris ting ;

and dance' well, D'EImars in lively!

Of West Haven Borough Officials A
Laid.

About fifty people attended the an-

nual meeting of the citizens of the bor-

ough of West Haven last evening. But
very little business was transacted,
however, except the laying of a

tax.

PLEASANT AFFAIR.

Taylor Church, Milford, Thisuurrei jumping ana acrooatics, Ward in and
una curran in the comedy effusion "The Evenings. '
Terrible Judere." introd line Rnmp.
vecat selections.' Cooper and Robinson .

s and evening there will
'.a a colored specialty are a rousing be a Christmas sale and fair at Taylor
iooi team, and the eloclrograph makes M. E. church, Milford. One feature of
J?.lXCe!lent bii

A '.A . this affair will be a Ladies' Home Jour- -
..o, c,Cu,i,S8 iu, w ov; matinees. nn, . nth is. thfirft wI1i ba

.0, 2(5; ladies at matinoes, 10; box seats, a short entertainment being furnished
i'J cents.

in part by Bailey's orchestra.

THE ORATORIO CONCERT.

UEUEMBEU 4th, 11)04.
York 4:SS, 4:50, x5:50.

x6:4u, -- ?ew
S:0U, x8:10, 8:38, 9:85, 10:30 a.m

:i2:02. 'IIV". l:2T; '2:18, 2:40, 3:B3
'114:25, 4:S5,4:56,6:12, 6:25,6:02

S ,,t0 Bridgeport), 7:10, 8:02, 118:23
9:05, 9:15 p.m. Sundays 4:38, 4:50,x7:50. 8:65.a.m., 2:10, 2:18. 4:35 ,6:12.,

1:50, 8.02, 8:30, 9:05 p. m.
For Washington via Harlem River

12:52p.m '12:00 night daily. .

For Boston, Worcester and Provl
dence, via. Hartford and Willimantic--10:0- 4

a. m., 4:04 p. m.
'or BuKton via New London anfl

Providence 2:25, 2:55, 7:47, 1111:41,a. m.,12:05, 2:41, 2:E8, 4:20, 5:03.
6:41, 7:01 p.m. Sundays 2:25,2:65

a.m., 12:05, 2:58, '5:03. '7:01 p.m.
For Boston .via Springfield '1:15,10:65 a. m. '1:45, '5:55 p.m. Sundays- -!1:16 a. m., '5:55 p. m.
fur Hurtfoi-U-, Springfield, ete. i :18,

6:40, 7:45, x9:35,10:04, '10:55 a.m., 12:10
1:45, 3:00, '4:04, x5:07, '5:43, '5:55,x5:58 (to Hartford), '6:26 (to Moriden)x7:05 (to Hartford), 8:10, 10:05 p.m.

Sunday '1:15, x9:05 a. m., 12:10, 5:55,
x7:10, 8:10 p.m.

ITEMS OF ISTEUEST COSCEHX-IS- O

SEW HATES PEOPLE

Aid Other People Kaima This air
Interesting; Soclnl Events Ilere and

. Elaewher.

Rev. George H. Ferris will deliver an
Illustrated lecture at the Church of the
Messiah on Friday evening, subject.
"Palmyra," not "Carlyle."

Mrs. L Koch of 38 Eld street is visit-

ing with Mrs. Charles Strouse of New
York. '

The Tribune Sunshine society whist
which was to have taken place at Mrs.
B. C Fleetwood's of 22 Trumbull street
yesterday aftemoos was postponed on
account of the storm until
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The rehearsal of the People's Choral
union will be held this evening in Mis-

sion hall. The change from the regular,
night la due to the desire of so many
to attend the Oratorio concert

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Somers of Elm
street,, West Haven, entertained over
Sunday Miss Gage and Mr. Eeecher of
Kew York, Mr. and Mrs. Davidson of
Canada. :

Alfred Hlldreth of Westville, who re-

ceived a shock some time ago, lies In
the same precarious condition.

Edward Smith, who Is etaployed in
the Griest Manufacturing " company,
had a finger caught m a, machine and
nearly cut off on Monday.

Mrs. Hills of Boston, who formerly
lived in West Haven, is visiting Mrs. G.
E. Hubbard of Elm street, West Haven.

The Indies' aid society of the First
Congregational church, West Haven,
will meet In the parlors of the church
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. At
4 o'clock a business meeting will be held
and at 6:30 a supper will be served with
Mr. and Mrs. I J. Russell of Dwight
street. '

The children's Christmas entertain-
ment of the M. E. Sunday school will
probably be held on the Wednesday
evening following Christmas day. This
Is the plan to date.

Clifford Wilmot of West Haven has
left for Mexico where he expects to
epend the winter examining mining
properties.

Marshall Darragh has completed ar-

rangements to give the recitals in Jan-

uary under the .auspices of the ladies'
auxiliary of the New Haven Colonial
Historical society at 144 Grove street.
Mr. Darragh Is an excellent authority
on Shakespeare and an Interesting
speaker. His recitals will be as follows: .

January 11, 3 o'clock, afternoon "Mer-
chant of Venice;" January 12, evening,
'Julius Caesar;" January 19, evening,

"The Tempest." Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs.
Ell Whitney are on the committee hav-

ing charge of these recitals.
A pleasant surprise party was given

this week to Ruby Mason at her home
on Savin avenue. . The evening was
spent playing games. Several musical
selections were rendered. The dining
room was decorated with holly and a
Christmas bell was suspended from the
chandelier. Supper was served at a late
hour.

The first informal dance of the alum-
ni association of the West Haven high
school will be held at the town hall,
Friday evening, December 16, at 8

o'clock. The alumni association is a
graduates' club, with the following of-

ficers: President, James Tolles; vice
president. Miss Ora Wilcox; secretary,
Walter Allen; treasurer, Miss Edith
Mackrille; executive . committee, Edgar
C. Stiles, John Lucey and Miss Amah
Whitten. "

r The Twentieth Century Maids were
announced to meet at the home of Miss
Marion Kimberly in Savin avenue yes-
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

"The Messiah" is the big event of the
week and musical life revolves about Its
presentation at Woolsey hall
evening. The fact that tickets are on
sale at Woolsey hall only and between
the' hours of 10 a, m. and 6 p.

' m. daily
should be impressed on all minds. All
seats are reserved.

Success Promised for

EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS.
The New Haven aerie of the Frater-

nal Order of Eagles held its election last
night and elected the following officers:
For worthy president, Walter Pond;
for worthy vice president, William J.
Cronin; for worthy chaplain, Frank A.

Southworth; for worthy secretary, T.
F. Connolly; for worthy financial sec-

retary, Peter J. Conlln; for worthy
treasurer, Maivln L. Simons; for wor-

thy conductor, Edward C. Spang; for
worthy inside guard, P. F. Kelly; for
worthy outside guard, Frank H. Krei-menda-

for worthy trustees, V. A.
Maher, F. T. Wade, H. Miller; for
worthy physicians, Dr. J. S. Ma.her, Dr.
Joseph B. Monahan.

' '
; TWO MINOR ARRESTS.

Michael E. Havey was arrested last

night by Policeman B. Daley and
charged with drunkenness and breach
of tlje peace. It is alleged that he was
intoxicated and was creating a disturb-
ance.

Henry Killam was arrested last night
by Policeman Gilllgan on a warrant
charging him with rt of his
family. , He was later released on a
bond furnished by his father. For New London, etc 2:25, '2:5!,

7:47, 11:05, ((11:41 a.m., '12:05, '2:41,
2:58, 3:10, '4:20, '5:03, 5:15, 6:15 (to

Night. '

Tho enthusiasm displayed at the re-

hearsal of .the New Haven Oratorio so-

ciety Monday evening In Woolsey hall
certainly augurs Well for an ideal per-
formance of "The Messiah".

venlng. TVspKe the fleiveness of the
fully 75 per cent, of the chorus

vas present, including members from
Derby, Mt. Carmel, and West Haven.
Professor Parker pronounces the chorus
n exceptionally flue form.

Some fear that Mr. Wheeler, the bass
3oloist, might be prevented from sing-
ing by illnss has been dispelled by
word received from him announcing his.
full recovery. '' .

The sale of seats is going on finely,,
and s.ll are reserved and out of 1,000,
seats placed on sals' at fifty cents'each
m order to accommodate as many as

An Oriental Rug Connoisseur
Was Here Yesterday.

He's a collector. He says; ,'
''Your Rugs are. a credit to your house. They'r
honestly priced too. with more fairness to the buy
er than any Oriental Rugs I've seen this side oj
New York. I've bough! that beautiful Shiruan
Hall Runner over there marked $35. "

We're selling them like that every hour in the
day: trt people who know Rugs and what h e
prices ought to be. ,

It's a Christmas Sale of Rugs you know.
Prices from S1.79 and $1.89
For enchanting Door Mats,

To $155 for btg Persian and India Rugs.

TO HOLD SALE. baybrook), 1(6:41. '7:01 p.m. Sundayl

Woman's Relief Corps in Republican-'- Hall.
.: Admiral Foote Woman's Relief corps
No. 3 will hold a sale In Republican
hall this and evenings.
There will also be dancing. The sale is
for the benefit of old soldiers and their
'widows and orphans. ? "

A MAN IN A FURNITURE STORE
Could pick out a Christmas present
more to his mind than anywhere else
you could take him. Come in and get
something you want badly yourself and
give it to your husband for Christmas.'
A fifth off at Brown & Durham's ail the
month. - i t

i - "T t Ir 1
1 trS7T9.(7.The Famous

Shoe

,

a.m., '12:05, '2:58, '4:03,7:01 p.m.
For Mlddletowo. WUUraantlc, etc.r

7:35 a.m., 1:00, '6:05 (to Worcester),6:02 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m. ;

For Skelburne Falls, etc. 7:50 am,
12:15 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (to
Westfleld) p.m.

For Waterbury via Cheshire 8:30 a,
m., 1:45, 7:00 p.m. Sundays 9:00 a.m.,
2:55. 8:05 p.m.

For Derby and Ansonla 7:00, 8:00,
9:86s, 9:40 a.m.,, 12:10, 2:35, 4:05z, 6:20,
7:40, 11:30 p.m.: Sundays 8:30, 11:40,
am., 3:30, 6:30, 8:30, p.m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 a.ni.,
12:10, 2:35, 5:20, 7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a.m.,' 6:30, 8:80 p.m.-

For Viusted-7:0- 0, 9:40 a.m., 12:10
2:30,- 6:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m.,: 6:30 p.irt, .

'

For lttsncld, and intermediatA
points 5:60, (via Bridgeport;, :S5 a.
m., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:50 via B'p't)'a.m. r ,

For panbury,' via Derby Junction
9:35 a.tti.i i'.Ob p.m. ,-

s Via Bridgeport, 5:50 a.m., 525 p.m.
Via South Norwalk 4:50, 8:38 a.m.

12:02, 2:40, 5:12, 6:02 p.m. Sundays- - .

7:50 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
For Lltcbnelu 9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m.

Sundays 7:60 (via B'p't) a.m.
'Express. Trains. II .Parlor car limited.

zTo Derby Junction. - i

xLocal Express.
O. U. SBEl'AKO, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

Utso. Supt. Uen. Pass. Agtu

New' Haven Steamboat Line

New lor k ( h cioutli aud Wost

For Women.
A pair of "Queen Quality" Shoes makes a
most acceptable gift. Thousands ol pairs
sold for Christmas every year.

Half a hundred styles at $3

. 5 Oc extra for a eu special styles.

leflsatilal Pre-Cbrisi-
as

I PIANO OFFERS.
ARB YOfa SICKT

A bazar and entertainment will be
held at the Allingtown chapel on
Thursday evening, December 15. Admis-- ;

sion ten cents. ' The ladies, who are to
preside over the several booths, will be
on hand at 7 o'clock to sell home made
pies, cakes and crullers. Both fancy and
useful articles, appropriate for Christ-fa- s

gifts; confectionary, hot cocoa and
wafers and ice Cream; The Harmony
Glee club and other persons of talent
have been secured for the entertain-
ment. '

St'r RICHARD in Commlnloa
FROM jivv HAV'JfiiV Steamer loavel

2:16 a. m., daily except Mondays, due
New York .7:16 a. m. Passengers are
privileged to board steamer at any
time after 10.00 p. m. '.

FROM NEW YORK Steamer leaves
4.00 p. m. daily except Sunday, due New
Haven 9.00 p. m.

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E,
R., foot of Peek Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office .on Belle Dock, also at Bishop
& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel Street, or at Pur
ser's office on Steamer.

W. E. MORGAN, Agent,
Belle Dock, New Haven.

"AN ALL STAR CAS?."
; One of the most brilliant theatrical
offerings of the season is the engage-
ment of the remarkable organization
Klaw & Erlanger have selected for their
Liberty theater, New Tork, and which
they have called "the Klaw & Erlanger
Comedy company. Previous to Its New
York run, this big company of 125 peo-

ple, including such famous artists as
Fay Templeton, Peter F. Dailey, Vir-
ginia Earle, Joseph Coyne, Lee Harri-
son, and other well known people, will
appear at the Hyperion theater for
three nights and a matinee, beginning
Thursday evening, December 22, in the
new musical comedy by John J;

entitled, "In Newport." The
performance here will be precisely the
same as it will be in New Yorkt with
all the elaborate scenery, costumes, and
effects.

EXTERTAiyM ENTS. Although a Piano won't eo into a stocking, we can out one into some homes
X ...U Hn U- -J i I . L J ..'LI. .1. . ..1 . ... n rf i nr Tt viiiuc ii nau nui ucch uiuugut pussiDic inrougn our. spuuxeii iiiisiuiiis VJ1'

fer Of Slightly Used Pianos. Ten Dollars takes a piarfo then easy install
' -ments.

Starin's N. Y & N. H. Line.
i DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER VICH
Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leave
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street
Piers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms $1.00. Free 'bus
corner Church and Chapel Streets, 8:30
to 10.00 p. m.

C. H FISHER, Agent,
sl6-t- f . New Haven, Conn.I X o Steinways . . Pricea -

Upright, perfect order, servioenble aa If new, f700
Upright, 1004 model, tx months' nervine. ....... 7K
Square, light, aervlce, thorouRhly renewed, , 600

Price
Now

500
150

Hyperion Theater. ''
The indications point to an audience

of splendid proportions ; this evening,
when Miss Paula Edwardes and her
splendid supporting, company will be
seen in the big musical hit, "Winsome

Winnie," which enjoyed such a pros-

perous run at the Casino in New York

and in Boston and other cities last sea-

son, and which was seen a few weeks
ago at the Majestic, in New Tork. Miss
Edwardes still continues the bright,
particular star of the organization. She
is surrounded this season by a com-

pany embracing most of the original
cast and a chorus of fifty people.

. fflx filx x

Woodbury Standards
o o ?

D V o
(J 3 IT)

o o,
PI u m
cS "
H g J S

AMERICAN LINE,
Plymonth - Cherbourg - Sonthampton.
From New York Saturdays at 9.30 u. m.
New York, Dec. 17 St. Louis, Dec. 31
St.. Paul, Dec. 24 Philadelphia, Jan.7

RED STAR LINE.
.Sfew York Antwerp London Pnrln
Cailfng at Dover for London and Paris.

Sailiug every Saturday at .10:30 A. H. '
Zeeland, JJec. 17 Vaderiand, Deo. 31
Kroonland, Dec 24 Zeeland, Jan. 14
tiera 1 aud 15 JSorth River. Officfe 9 Broad-wu-

llowliug Buildiug, N. Y., 1'eclt
Bishop, 702 Cbnpei at., M. Zundcr & Son,
253 State St., J.H.Parlsh & Co., 86 Orange
st., Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St.,
New Haven. eod-t- f

Upright, was $350,Upright, Rood as new, wari $325,
' BOW B25. ' '.XSV now $250.

If so, where?
Headache? '

Dry, hacking cough?
Foul tongue?
Loss of appetite?
Lack of energy? '
Pain in stomach?
Bowels?
General weakness?
These are but a few of the signs of in-

digestion.
Some others are: Wind In the stomach

or bowels; constipation or diarrhea;
pale complexion; spots before the eyes;
dizziness; , loss of flesh; irritability;
sleeplessness; nervousness.

All these' symptoms will plague and
torment you, and will never perma-
nently leave you, Once you suffer from
them; only are sure In time to get worse
if not treated by the best known scien- -.

tine method of cure, Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.

These curative tablets are composed
of ingredients which modern knowledge
of the true inward p'rocesses of digest-Io- n

approve of, as forming the best, saf-

est surest and most scientific combina-
tion of medicinal drugs, that can be
used to relieve all the conditions of ill
health brought on by this much dread-
ed disorder. ,

A disease so "protean" or changeable
in Its manifestations, assuming so
many forms, characterized by so many
different symptoms that, more times
than not, It is mistaken for some other
disease altogether, and the poor patient
may die, or at best allow the seeds of

. permanent, chronic sickness to germi-
nate and take root in his system.

So It is a real danger that we ask you
to avoid, when we say: In case of doubt
take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Even if disordered digestion is not the
real cause of your sickness (which,
probably, though, It is), yet your diges-
tion is nearly certain to be out of order
and if allowed to remain so will serious-
ly complicate your sickness for you.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, then, will
be sure to do you good, and will not In-

terfere
'with any other medicine you

may be taking.
They will help to make your food

make you strong, and thus, If in no
other way, help you back to health by
helping your system to throw off dis-
ease like a healthy duck shakes water
off its back.

Shake off your sickness with Stuart's
Dyepepsia Tablets- - : .

it

New Hnven Tlienter.
NEW HAVENTH EATER.

Despite the stormy weather a large
"The Black Mask" at the New, Haven
theater last' night, ' " ... i

There is a startling climax to the
first act of "The Black Mask" that
practically rivets the audience to their
seats. It' occurs through'the efforts Of

the murdered banker to make, known
the name of his murderer All means of
communication having been destroyed,
the writing material scattered promis-
cuously through the struggle, the vic-

tim in his dying agony attempt to print
the name in his own blood upon the
window blind. He expires, however,
before the name is complete, but suf-
ficient has been written to fix the crime
upon an innocent party whose name is
similar to that of the murderer.

The little actress, Leona Powers, cap-
tured the lady auditors. This little
tot is particularly attractive and her
performance as Little Philip Cunning-
ham, is not to be forgotten.

The performance will be repeated to-

day, matinee and night. - ;
Seat sale now open.

u" o &

d 9 Jewetts ShoningrerHi-- ' n priceUpright, former
.

UprlKht. onto, lnre slue, ullghtly
shopworn, was ?400, now $285.-

$350;

$375,former price
CO

O
c

Upright,
now $255. .910Organ, White Star Line

Fast Twin Screw Steamers,
of 11.400 to 15,000 tons.

--I

ft 5
Q. TO

eS'i'd 2 Gablers&ULA EbWARDJJ Two Good Squares ;

Win. Long, $RO

Stodart, 25

Organ, ....................... 5

w iVlNSSMt WrWlET-ad- d

churches.

Upright, mahogany cane, 1904 mod-
el, wan 9300, now $200.
Upright, iraa $300, now $175.
Upright, was $325, now $225.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool
Cymric, Dec. 21, Jan. 25, Mar. 1..

Wlnllrcdlan, Jan. 4, Feb. S, Mar. 15.

New York and Boston Direct to the
MEDIIEWRANEAN v

AZORES,
GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS,
NAPLES, GENOAy ALEXANDRIA.

FROM KEW YORK.
Republic, Jan. 14, Feb. 25

Cretic, Feb. 4, Mar. 13
FROM BOSTON.

Canopio, Jan. 7. Feb. 18. "

Romanic, Jan.28 Mar. 11
1st Class, $65.00, upward.

For plans, etc., apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church
St.; Bishop & Co., 703 and 705 Chapel
St.; J. H. Parish & Co... 86 Orange St,:
New Haven, Conn. jn25rawl

M. STEINERT & SONS,
777 Chapel Street, Between Orange and State.

"THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST."
Patrons of the New Haven theater

have a bona fide treat in store for them
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights this week, on which dates the
new production, "The Volunteer Organ-
ist," will.be seen.

It is a pastoral play of an extreme-
ly impressive sort, portraying true to
nature scenes and characters found in
the most picturesque of eVrmont's ru'
lal sections. -

, , . ,

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER.
Edna' Wallace Hopper will Inaugurate

her debut as a star in this city at the
Hyperion next Monday at the head of
her own company in a revival of that
most successful: comedy,: "A Country
Mouse." written by that" well known
playwright, Arthur. Law. - Miss Hop-

per's tour is under the direction of
Frank. McKee, which in itself is evi-

dence of everything being of 'the high-
est order of merit""

WH
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JElttattcial.gC03l Notice. gnteriaiutrtjettls.
Ml HUBEWT BOS., MSW6EW3

THE CONSOLIDATED ROAD.

APPOINTED ASSISTANT TO PBES-IDEX- T

MELLBtf.

Brooklyn Ua, Gas...,Brunswick . .
Canada Southern ....
Canadian Pacific ....
Central of N. J
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Alton...'..
Chi. & EL Ills. pfd....Cid. Gt. Western.....

New York. Boston. Chicago.

YPERIO
. 70
.ls?X
. 464
. 39
.130
. 22
. 5
.167
.180
.198
.150

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS. THEATRE

ICHRISTMAS
Jf. ..--
Jf,
Jf- - w:Il soon be here and ail of the Intelligent people know that at A F.

WYLIE'S. 821 Chapel Street, they can get everything that Is choice and
jf. altogether satisfactory in the lines of China, Cut Glass, Dinner Sets,
Jf- Kifchenware, Lamps, Brlc-a-Bra- c, etc.. etc, A large invoice of goods.
J comprising all that is new, and of high grade, for the Holiday Trails just
jf. received.

...

74 Broadway. If. T.

Members I N.T. Con. Stock Exchange.
1 Chicago Board of Trade.

Official Aanonneement .Mr. Tewmley,

Formerly General A seat of the West-lnghoa- ae

Company, With Office In

New Bnn.
President Mellea of the Consolidated

do A pld-- . ...........
c, m. & st. p;..........do pfd
Chi. & Northwest
CliL. St. P M & O......
Chi. Term. Trans

do pfd
C, C C fe St L
Colorado Fuel ...........
Colorado Southern .......
Consolidated Gas ........
Cont. Tobacco pfd........Delaware & Hudson......
D. L. & W.....

To All Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given by advertise-

ment in a newspaper published in New
Haven, that the following petition for
an alteration in the Charter of the City
of New Haven will be preferred to the
Session of the General Assembly of the
State of Connecticut, to be held at
Hartford, in said State, on the Wednes-
day following the first Monday of Jan-
uary, 1905.

TO THE HONORABLE GENERAL AS-
SEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CON-
NECTICUT, TO BE HELD IN
HARTFORD, IN SAID SUATK. ON
THE WEDNESDAY FOLLOWING
THE FIRST MONDAY OF JANU- -,

.ARY. 19u5.

The undersigned respectfully peti-
tion that the Charter of the City of
New Haven be altered and amended by
the adoption of the following: t

'lo-nir- bt.
- PAri.A EUWARDESIn Casino Comedy Opera Sucwss,WINSOME W I N N IPrices 25c, SOc, 75c, 11.00. 1.60.
Monday, December lfth. '

EU.A WALLACK-HOPPE- tt

Management Frank JicKee, in a Com
cdy Entitled

A COUNTHY MOUSE."
By Arthur Law. Preceded by a ontact Playlet by Justin E. Forman, entttied "Tue Lady's Maid."

Prices 25o, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

A. P. WYLIE,-- .

M.

. 11

. 22

. 87

. 43

. 21

.202

.127
183

.320
86

. 35

. 73

. 64

Railway company announced last night I

NEW HAVEN OFFICE I

840 CHAPO, STREET
. NORMAN A. TANNER, Mgr.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton,

bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting our
office with N. T Boston and Chicago.

BOCCESSOB TO JOHN BRIGHT CO. 821 CHAPEL ST. the appointment of Calvert Townley as
assistant to the president, with office at
New Haven.

For some years Mr. Townley has been ajiiie on sate triaay.
general agent of the Westinghouse com

Den. & Rio Grande pfd...Erie .. ..................
do 1st pfd...........do 2.1 pt'd

General Electric ........
Hocking Valleydo pfd 'Illinois Central
International Paper .....

do pfd ...
Iowa Central '..

EVERYBODY pany, and has had to do with the equip-
ment of the Boston elevated system, the

See. 24. Sections 194, 195 and 198 of Brooklyn elevated and surface systems. iiiiiiiithe charter of said city, as amended by ..
an act approved April 8, 1901, is hereby n Manhattan and Subway systems in
amenaea oy sinning out me worm .new jurs city. n nas also Deen em- -
' 'i K ( it Pnl l.a" wharaDA. Ihoaa r "i f 1 a i - . . . . i , , . ..

XT.:; and s.i(:vrt. lieu thereof i' on ine worK Dein aone y meoccur,
v. u., i t. M. pia....Kansas City South

do pfd ............. .
Lake Erie & West

Ilf WANT OF A PIANO SHOULD NOT

fail to call and have a little
chat with us ost the subject,
everyone: Who has already

Dec. 12, 13, 14 Mntinee vt edncsdajr.The London and New York Suoetsa,
"THB3 BLACK MASK."

Powerful Cast, UnndNomely Mounted.Seats now on sale.
Louisville & Nashville..-- .

church will cbnduct the services, and
the Interment will be in SpringvGrove
cemetery. Mr. Whlting'was sixty-eig- ht

years of age and was a native of Ham-
den. He was a son of Nathaniel and
Rhoda M. (Babcock) Whiting. He was
employed at one tithe at the postofflce
at New Haven, . and later moved to
Merlden and hen to Dorchester, Mass.,
and about thirty years ago came to
Hartford.

He leaves a wife and one son, Charles
E. Whiting and three daughters, Mrs.
Alden H. Reynolds of Essex, Mrs.
Clarence E. Rlsley of Manchester and
Mrs. Herbert G. Bailey of this city,
and one sister, Mrs. C. ' G. . Curtis of
Brooklyn, N. T.'

Rights to Subscribe

New Haven Water Com-

pany Debentures

Bought and Sold.

Frank S. Batterworih,
Exchange Building. New Haven, Conn.

POLI S THEATREDONE SO

Pennsylvania company in its heavy
traction construction in New York and
Long Island.

Mr. Townley is forty years of age,
and was graduated from the Yale scien-
tific school in 1886, after, which he re-

turned to take a te course
of two years. With his family he will
make his home in New Haven. He will
act as substitute for Fourth Vice Pres-
ident McHenry while the latter is con-
fined to his house by illness.

KNOWS
One Kntlre Week, DeeemDer lSfn. '

iS VASSAU tilliLS 8
WAK1J & CLHHAN.

JOE ,

WELLS & HANSON.
Old ACTS T

Prices Eveninirs. pnta Af.
ternoons, 10-2- 0 cents. Ladies at mati

15
32

i:s
1S

4
41

145
22
67

17
184
200
155

12
22
i

43
21

203
129
183
330

86

8
185

90
93 :

151
25'' 79
29
82
29
51
S5

137
163

76
118

19
30
62

105
56
23

154
135
,42
198

42
, 77

94
100
125 '

42
134
104

37
88

236
77
90
81
15
67
32
84
34
94
61
65
24
64

,67132
.34
35
61

105 '

108
95

108
126

16
101

31
. 91

27
88

' 90
41
21
43

245
92

180
19
28
22

.44

nees, 10 cents. Box seats 50 cents.

me woras commissioner. -

Sec. 25. This act shall .be a public
act, and all acts or parts of acts, publicor private, inconsistent . herewith are
hereby repealed so far as the effect up-
on this act is concerned; but no acts
hitherto repealed shall be revived by
such repeal.

All lawful city ordinances and any
regulations or by-la- of said city in
force and not Inconsistent herewith are
hereby continued in effect until the
same shall be duly amended by compe-
tent authority; provided, that all such
ordinances, regulations and by-la-

shall be deemed to be and hereby are
amended so as to confer upon the prop-
er oliicers and boards the power and
authority and duties that are hereby
conferred or imposed upon them.,

Sec 26. This act shall take effect
upon its passage.

"... .......... .....
t

Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH PORTKR.
JOHN T. MANSON.
FRANK L.. BIG BLOW. --

G. LEWIS SARGENT,
CHARLES S. DeFORESTi-SAMUE-

H. FISHER,
YANDELL- HENDERSON.

WEDDING IN COLCHESTER.

THAT WE HAVE HONEST HADE PIA-

NOS, AND SELL THEM AT HONEST

LIVING PRICES. AND ON AS LOW

TERMS AS IS CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD BUSINESS METHODS.

HANDEL'S ORATORIO,

THE MESSIAH

DEATH OF a W. MX3URN, A YALE
STUDENT AT THE INFIRMARY.

Stanley Wlnslow MacGurn of the
class of 1906, Yale, died Monday after-
noon at the Infirmary of appendicitis.
He was taken to the Infirmary late
Saturday night and, although he had
seen a doctor on Friday, hia trouble
was not diagnosed until Sunday morn-

ing. On Sunday afternoon he was
operated upon but it was too late, as
peritonitis set in and he died at noon
Monday before his family could reach
New Haven. MacGurn lived In Mil- -

Woolsey Hall, Thursday, Dec. lutfy
p. m.. New Haven Oratorio Sneiefv.CLINTON. Prot Horatio Parker, Conductor, Cho-

rus ot 230 voices. The New Haven Svm.

Miss Alice Wagner of Colchester and
Chauncey Barton of East Hampton.
East Hampton, Dec. ,12. Miss Alice

Wagner of Colchester and Chauncey
Barton of this place were quietly mar-
ried in Colchester Saturday afternoon
at 5 o'clock. The news leaked out here
and Mr. and Mrs. Barton were shower-
ed with rice as they passed- - through
here at the 7:51 train. , Mr. and Mrs.
Barton will commence housketping at
their new home in West Haven. Mr.
Barton is employed by Treat & Shcpard
In that borough.
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The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BANK
276 STATE STREET.

Capital, m,m
Surplus ani Undivided Prpfits 16 J, 300

Offers eery advantage to depositorsIn line tilth safe nud couservatlT
banking. Safe draoslt boxes for freense of castouiers. Letters of credit und
foreign ejecbunge. :

Ihony Orchestra. The Newberry Organ,37 CHURCH STREET.
jrienry u. jeoson, Organist.

Seats on sale at Woolsev Hall bni nf.
flee, corner College and Grove Streets,

Manhattan Elevated .....
Met. Securities w.a.a. ...
Met. St. Railway.,,.....,Mexican Central ........
Mo., Kan. & Texas.......

- do pfd ..............
Missouri Pacific .........
National Biscuit ...... . . . .
Natoinal Lead
N. Y. Air Brake........ ,.
N. Y C & H . 0 jN. Y.. C. & St. L
N. Y. & N. H..
N. Y., O. & W
Nori'olk & "Western......

do pfd
North American , . , .
Northern Securities
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pressed Steel

do pfd
Pullman Palace .........
Reading . .

do 1st pfd....'
do 2d pfd....

Republic Iron ...........
do- pfd a.

Rock Inland
do pfd

Southern Railway .
do pfd

Southern. Pacific
St. L. & S. F. 2d pfd.....
St. L. & Southwest

do pfdTennessee Coal ..........
Third Avenue ...........
Texas & Pacific
Tol., St. L. & West ,.

do pfd
Twin City R. T.
Union Pacific

. do pfd , .. ........ ...
", do Con 4 p. o. bond3.

U, S. Express..!..:.'......
U, S. Leather....

do pfd, ..............
U. . Rubber.;.,..

dO Pfd . ; a a

U. S. Steel.;..
do pfd' do S. F. 5 p. c. bonds.

Va.-Ca- r. Chemical
WabaBh .. ....-

do pfd ,
Wclls-Farff- o Express ....
Western Unloh
Westinghouse Elec
W. & Lake Erie

do 2d pfd...'.i.;;....Wisconsin Central ....... .
... do pfd 1. .

TAKES. PLACE TO-DA- YFRANCIS D. WHITING. waukee and prepared at the Thacher 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., J1.00, 75 and 50 cents.
All seats reserved.

YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB.

school In California A meeting of the
Junior class was held yesterday after-
noon in Dwight hall to take action on
his death. An appropriate tribute In
memoriam was adopted.

At Christ Church, West Haven Sale of
- Hotne-Mad- e Food:

Christ Church Aid society. West Ha-
ven, will have a sale of home-mad- e

food this afternoon in the parish house.
Miss Halliday will have on sale beauti-
ful designs in dress trimmings, which
will make handsome Christmas gifts.
Hiss Halliday will be at the parishhouse from 10 o'clock in the morninguntil 6 at night. The Society hopes for
a liberal patronage.- -'

HOTEL QARDE

Death of Former New Haven. Postofflce

, Employe-Bor- in In Hamden.
Hartford, Dec. 13. The funeral of

Francis D. Whiting will be held from
his late home on Capen street at 2:30

o'clock afternoon. The Rev.

Henry Macbeth, rector of St. Thomas'

To Hold Monthly Meeting, v
The regular monthly meeting and en-

tertainment of the Young Men's Repub-
lican club will be held Thursday even-

ing. A light lunch will be served.

Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
96 ORANG3 STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American riun. .- .- - strictly Transient

STANDING, SITTING, LYING,
COOKING AND EATING.

:

Everything to stand on: Carpets,
rugs, , matting, , stepladders. Every-
thing to sit on: Chairs, rockers, tetes,
couches. Everything to lie on: Brass
and iron beds, springs, mattresses,
lounges. Everything to cook . on:
Stoves, ranges. Everything to eat on:
Dinner and tea sets, tables; and every-
thing at a fifth off at Brown & Dur-
ham's. . ' '

SEASIDE HOUSE,
a . I inn ts tttt ti - oa rN mm t s li -, . x Atlantic City, - New Jersey.On the ocean front; every comfort, ln311 STATE ST.

Has exceptional facilitle3 fot
Eervfbg you along any of ths
lilies ol modern banking.

eluding sea water baths, elevators.
golf, etc. P. P. COOK & SON.

W. T. FIELDS. Pres.
FREDERICK C. BURROUGHS;

A. BROWN, , , Cashlel.
Vlc Pre.

MAGNOLIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
Mnsnolin Mnriuirs, Florida.. Ideal .ell....R.

t:svt:ituAics stock mauket. mate, dry; free from mosquitoes. Boat-
ing, fishing, shooting, golf, tennis, and
bathing. Pure water, riiustrated book-le- t.

O. D. SEAVEr.United States Government Honda.
' ..: v ' Bid. Asked.

Bod Halt Hour After Opening; Close

Uncertain. ,

New York, Deo. 13. The stock ex-

change spent' another" bad half
'

hour
after the opening,ofjhe session y.

Prompt and vigorous measures were
adopted by powerful capitalists to avert
a disaster, and the headlong downward
plunge tit prices was, almostlmmedlate- -

104
105
105
105 ,

105

181

Bonds and Stocks
FOR SALE,.

N. Y., N. H. & II. R. II., 3Hs 1954.
Conmiliiluted K'y 4a, 1CS4.
Conn. H'vay, 1H51.
Interuutlonul Silver Cm, 101S.
South. New Eng. Telephone.
Rights of the New Iluven Woter Co.

..104

.. 104

.. 104

..104

..104

..105
,.106
..130
. .131
..119
..109 '

2s, reg., 1930.,,
Bs coup., 3 930..
3s, reg.. 1908...
3s, coup., 1908. .

3s small bonds.
4s, reg.; 1907. . .

4s, coup., 1907..
4s, reg., 1925.;.
4s, coup., 1925 .

D. C. 8s, 65.t.i
Philippine 4s .

LOUISIANA, TEXAS,
VIA THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Best Route to All
Points in These States- -

'

INQUIRE

jf i ly checked. A' feverish tone persisted
during a part of the spasmodic . recov

Chicago Mnrket.

Chicago, Dec. 13.

Open. High. Low. Close,
Kimterly, Hoot & Day

PrlTBte wires New Tork and Bostoa.
'

TELEPHONE 1108.
170 Washington Street, Boston, Ias

ery and then the market settled down
to a period of tranquil advance. The
higher level thus attained had the effect
of inviting some 'Renewed selling and
the manner in which pricea melted
away under this light pressure revived
the nervous feeling which was only
partly allayed. The whole market
showed a close sympathy with Amal-

gamated Copper throughout and it was
the determined support of that stock
against the opening pressure that gave

Wheat ,
Dec .......... 106 107 105 105
May ... ....... 109 110 108 108
July 98 98 97 98

Corn
Deo .. ....... 47 47 45 45
May ... ....... 44 44 44. 44

Ifittinvjctat.
LOCAL SECURITIES

FOE SALE.
New Haven Water Co's Stock,
New Haven Gas Co's Stock.
Southern New Eng. Tel. Stock.
New Haven Water Co. Stock Rights

Bought and Sold.

JAIESEPAEISH&CQ

Nancy Gold Mines
and Tunnel Co.

5c.

Christmas in the Thirties;
'Way back in 1830 our present Chapel Street Store was built, and in this same

building several generations have bought their pocket, knives and, skates, and
table cutlery, Christmas after Christmas. For it is sort of a tradition that the
things we sell are the kind that can always be depended on. And although we
don't covet the honor of having the cheapest goods in town, we do claim to give
you as much value as anyohe-r-sometim- es "more. ' "

-
'

Our list is larger than ever of those things which .

mahe worthy and acceptable Christnia.s Gifts. ';
T

National New Haven Bank,
'KRtnbllalimT 1T9S.

KEW UAVUN, Jan. 13 JUOi
At the annual uieetlug of tbe stocknolden

of this Bank, held this day, the following
samcd Director! were chosen to serve tw
the ensuing vear. via:

WlLllVllF. DAT,
UKNIU L. HOTCHKISS,' LOUIS II. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GKORGK H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE 8. WOOL8KY,' . HAXK8 QUINCI TROWBRIDGB.

force to the supporting measures else-
where after the first plunge. Amalgam-
ated Copper fell back, to last night's
level for a moment after opening a
point higher, but When' it was perceiv-
ed that it would aibt yield below that
the: wliole market 'rebounded resillently.
This stock again demonstrated its ef-

fective dominating power of the mar-
ket in the last hour of the trading. At

ed. If nrtcae Is nut Inw .na.io-li- . mnlr.
oiter.Succeeding Newton & Pnrish,

INVESTMENT BANKERS, WM. F. KNIGHT.
88 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn. Suite 309-3- II. W. Hellman Building,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF,
that time a "level of prices had been
attained for the principal market lead-era- )

from 1 to 2 points above last night.

Attests WILBUR F. DAT,
i President.
FRANK D. TROWBRIDGB,

Cashier.
EDWARD B. MIX,

Assist. CashlM.
Local InvestmentsAmalgamated Copper itself had risen

;

.

:

Rights to subscribe to the

6 8 over the final prioe of yesterday.
It was its abrupt ,, relapse b'f over 2

points which gave the market its sud-
den chill again. When the sudden re-

versal in the movement of. Amalgamat-
ed Copper was seen to be a false start
there were recoveries almost as sudden

I FOR LADIES AND GIRLS InvestmentsFOR BOYS AND MEN. I

Interest on

Deposits
If you have funds awaiting
Investment or distribution, we

will receive same and allow,
interest at specified rates.
counts of firms and individu-

als, personal and household
accounts of women are in

t

$

i

92.",00O Connoiidnted Railway 4s.
as the reaction. The close showed some
hesitation and Uncertainty. The breakMANICURE SETS $2.00. up

CHAFING DISHES 2.50 up

New Haven Water , Co,

bought and sold.

New Haven

BOYS' POCKET KNIVES .

MEN'S POCKET KNIVES
at the opening cost the price level quite

$ .25 Up

. .50 up

15,000 Conn. Rnllway & Llshting Co.
4V1-S- .

1,000 t'nitcd Ilhinilnatlna; 4s.
2,000 Merlden Street Railway Sa.

BOO Boston Electric Light 6s.
3,000 Dnnliury & Bethel 0s.

25,000 International Silver 6s.

generally from 1 to 3 points. There
were much larger declines in some

vited.
RAZORS.... ..$1.00, $1.50, 2.00

SAFETY RAZORS 1.25 stocks, but they were hot representative
of the active ; list. Neither were they to

E.10 up
.75 up

1.50 up
.35 up

1.50. up

COFFEE PERCOLATORS ..
BRASS CANDLESTICKS ...
SILVER PLATED LADLES
NUT PICKS IN CASES .....
CHILDS' SETS IN CASES ;..

The Chas. W.Scranton Corestored by the subsequent rally.. The
morning break had the result of mak-

ing some prices lower than those of
the low point on Thursday last, but it
could; not be said that the average level
of the market 'fell, below that point.

Waier Co.

Riehis
40 CHURCH STREETInvestment Broilers,

103 ORANGE STREET. .

T GILETTE RAZORS B.Off.

I ALL-CLA- SKATES .60 up

KEY HOCKEY SKATES 50 up
. INGERSOLL WATCHES 1.00 up .

4, PEDOMETERS' 1.00 up

GIRLS' SKATES ALL SIZES .75 up

General news features received little TPJ5Y BUR8LARY, FIRE
U&T FORGERIES.BOUGHT AND SOLDInvestmentsattention, although the continued rise

in sterling exchange caused some dis-

cussion of the probability of further
f20,0no C'onsoililuted Rallirny 4. H. C. WARREN 4 CO.,gold exports. Moriajy was very easy

SMALL CARPET SWEEPERS
. 50c, 1.00

LARGE CARPET SWEEPERS
$2.25, 3.00

NICKEL COFFEE POTS ...... 2.00 up
FAMILY SCALES 24 LB. .... .85 up
BREAD MIXERS 2.00 up
CARVING SETS IN CASES.. 2.50 up
SCISSOR SETS IN CASES.... 2.00 up
FRUIT KNIVES SET OF 6 .. 1.50 up
HIGH SLEDS .60 up

and was not a factor in the market.
108 Oranoe Street, , New Haven. Conn,Bonds declined early but showed some

recovery. Total sales, par value, $7,- -

t BUNTING KNIVES 1.00 up

REVOLVERS .................. 2.00 Upf PATROL WAGONS 5.00 Up

BUCKBOARDS S.75 up X

TOOL CHESTS 1.00 up",
TOOL CABINETS ............ 6.00 Up

v ELECTRIC POCKET LAMPS 1.00 up
LOW SLED , 75 up .

' 4

tJaaaDtJa.aJ.t.aJoaaaJaitaa.JaasJaaaJciJajJ). arMH)a(a

240.000.

By Hiring Sfe in tbe Vaults of

The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Aunual reulul of ouleu b'lvm UOLLA113
PEE XHAU. Absolute security for bonus,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
of value. Access to vaults throuxb. tut
banking room of tbe Mechanics Bank.

NO. Tl CHURCH ST., cor. CEKT&R ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons interested are Invited to inspect
the company's premises. Opus from u a.
m. to 3 p. to.

S. FRED. STRONG, Pres.
F. WALLACE CHATTEftTON. Tres
EGBERT Hi. WKLLMAN. Bec-- j

10,0(10 neve oris, mew Haven it H'tfd.
itVis of 10.14.

10,000 New York Central Debenture in
of 10S4.

8,000 Connectient Lighting & Power
Co. Sw.

2,000 IVorwIeh Street HnllTray Co. 5s.
1,000 .New .Haven, .West .Haven &

VVUM'heitter Avenue (is.
1,000 nnnbury fc Bethel Horse R. R.

R. ,;
NEW HAVEJT WATER COMPANY '

RIGHTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CE. THOMPSON 4 SONS,
Bankers and Brokers, No. 810 Chapel St

ttfy, Mellaii & Co.,

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Closing Prices.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New" York,
and 16 Center street,-Ne- Haven.Conn.:

Bid. Asked.

ESTABL1SH80 1389.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange. .

236 260
Of most of the goods mentioned we have the largest assortment in New Eng-an- d,

and in Cutlery especially wj sh'o miif exclusive patterns. We are always
lglad to show them, even if you do not buy. v

6564
31

Adams Express . . . . a .

Amalgamated Copper
American Car ..a,. a.,

do Dfd ...........
E offer, nl)ject to sale, $10,000 First

and Consolidated Mortgage Five
per cent Bonds Of Tbe Cleveland

90
American Cotton ......... 36

do nfd 3 BANKERS AND BROKERS'"V

, Orders executed (or purchase or ml
of all' securities dealt In on the .'ew
XorK Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICBi

8i y
90
36
96

210

39
18
41
31

102
78

112
189
138
104 ..

86
102

98
95

Open Evenings
from Dec. 16. $

Telephone
318.

CHANDLER fi COMPANY,

Investment Brokers,
Correspondents of Ennis. & Stoppanl,

38 Broad Street, New York. ,

WANTED NEW HAVEN WATER CO.
RIGHTS.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.
- Opposite Osborn Hall.

and Southwestern Traction Company.

Dated February 1st, 1003.
Due February 1st, 1023,

' We have personally Inspected this
property. The road Is showing; splen-
did earnings, and ire recommend tha
bonds.

Price, Par and Interest.

LOMAS & NETTLETOIT
BANKERS AND BUOKSRS.

137 Orange Street.

31 Center St, New Haven

American Express 207
American Ice ....... ..a,. ... . 8

do pfd 38
American Linseed ...a.... 1514

do pfd 87
American Locomotive .... 31

do pfd 101
American Smelting . 78

do pfd ...Ill
American Sugar 139 .

- do pfd ...............136
Anaconda Copper . . . ..... .102
A T, & St. Fe 84

do pfd 102
Baltimore & Ohio.... 8

do pfd ............... 93H
Bay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T... 57

754 $ NAPE I S)T,- -. 314 TE T. JOHN C. CLARK,
Manager.

Private wires to New Tors, Chicago.
buy and PoDgbkeepsla. .
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OBITVAXY sores. WEST HAVES CONCERT.Sltcf ouxnzl anfi Gouvlsv IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS DeAngelis In the action of James N.

Cefarelll against DeAngelis. Judge
Tyner handed down a, decision for the
rlaintift awarding Judgment of &6S.&8.

The action is in common cousts and
damages of $700 were asked. .

''' '" t

After The Snow-Stor- m
m

Holiday shoppers will be out in accumulated force. Our
carefully selected Christmas lines and the low prices that
accompany them, lead us to believe that we will receive

I even more than the accustomed amount of trade.
It's not going to be a "strenuous life", this holiday shop--pin-g,

but a real pleasure, for we have ample room in our
.spacious establishment, to handle the Christmas crowds
"expeditiously. ,

Still, you can help us and help one another by observ-
ing the following hints : -

Keep to the right. '

See that the clerk gets your correct name and address.

Report any inattention on the part of sales-perso- ns to
the Section Ushers.

Insure a prompt delivery by taking your packages with
you, when convenient, for, although our service is es-

pecially good, still these rush days do oot alwtys permit
immediate transfer.

Musical to be Given for First Congre-
gational Church.

A musical and literary entertainment
will be. given at the West Haven town
hall evening at 8 o'clock for
the benefit of the First Congregational
church. Following is the programme
to be rendered:

PART I.
Piano solo Diamond Medal Miss Lulu

l'erpente. ........
Reading Mrs. Casey's Euchre Party

Chester A. Bailey. :

Soprano solo Sing, Sweet Bird Miss
Grace ElwelL..

Monologue Lucinda's Visit to New
York (written by Mrs. Hahdforth)
Miss Ruth Hand ford.

Duett My Pretty Little Kickapoo
The Fairchild sisters.

Violin solo Augustine Geiger.
Soprano solo Quickenham Ferry Miss

, Grace ElwelL ....
PART IL

Piano solo La Reine des Fees Miss
Lulu Pernente. j

Reading The Forward Dustin Ches- -
ter A. Bailey.

Violin solo Augustine Geiger.
Reading The Volunteer Organist

Miss Ruth Handforth.
Duett Hannah, Won't You Open the

Door? The Fairchild sisters.
Soprano solo Prerrot Mis Grace El- -

weiL - ' t . .

Reading The Ride of Jenney McNeil
. Miss Ruth Handforth.

PROFESSOR A E. VERRILL

Chosen President of Connecticut Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences.

At the annual meeting of the Con-
necticut Academy of Arts and Sciences,
held in Peabody museum Monday even-
ing, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

President Professor X. E. Verrill.' nt Professor Russell 11.
Chittenden.

Secretary and treasurer George
Grant MacCurdy.

Librarian Professor Addison Van
Name.

Publication committee Professors
Verrill and Van Name.

LUTHER LEAGUE OFFICERS.

Social Session Followed the Election at
Home of Pastor Timm.

The Luther league of Trinity Luther-
an church held Us yearly meeting on
Monday night at the home of the pas-
tor, Rev. J. A. Timm, 106 York square,
for the purpose of electing officers for
the next year. In spite of the storm a
large number of young people were
present. The election resulted as fol-
lows: ,

President Alexander Timm.
nt Edward Burnhardt.

RecoiCung secretary Miss Freda
Qensbauer.

Statistical secretary Gustave Qens-
bauer.

Treasurer Miss Wllhelm: .. .
Financial secretary Miss Carrie

Doeble.
Librarian William Obersted.

' After the election of officers a- pro-
gramme was given, including two vocal
soloa by Miss Elsie Jente, a piano duett
by the Misses Clara Sucher and Cather-
ine Westerman, and several selections
by Knoll s orchestra.

IT'S A GENUINE PLEASURE.
To see people treating themselves to
long-cbvet- household articles during
our December reduction sale. Brown

Durham, Orange and Center streets.

Be as good-natur- ed as possible.

Now then, ready I

In, J. A. Robinson.
. Mrs. J. A. Robinson, widow of the
late Professor J. A. Robelnson, died at
the residence of hel son, Robert Dinj-oc- k,

on Congress avenue yesterday,
.aged seventy-thre- e years. The funeral

(will be held Thursday, the Intermtmt
being In Norwich.

FLORILLE DARROW. ,
Florllle Darrow, widow of the late

William Darrow, died yesterday at
East Farms, Wallingford, aged eighty-tw- o

years.

SIMON BEISLER.
. Simon Belsler died yesterday at his

late residence, 150 Ferry street

DEATH OF HARRY BATES. .
"

News was received in this city yes-
terday of the death of Harry Wakefield
Bates In Boston. He died Sunday aft:
ernoon at his i. residence on Beacon
street of hemorrhage of the throat aft-
er a ingering Illness. .

Bates will be recalled as the famous
Harvard pitcher of a season or two
during the time of the immortal Stagg,
who led Yale to victory on the diamond
four or five consecutive years. .

THOMAS PALMER.
The friends of Thomas Palmer, who

was buried in the Bare Plains ceme-

tery on Sunday, were shocked to learn
that he had ended his life by suicide.
He had been residing in Haddam for
some time and he shot himself there
last Saturday. He used a revolver
and the bullet pierced his brain. When
he was found in his room he was dead.

Mr. Palmer was seventy-seve- n years
of age. No cause for the deed is given.
He was a widower and leaves two
sons residing in this city, Charles and
Edgar Palmer. He also leaves a daugh-
ter.'

Mr. Palmer was in. early life a sea
captain, 'sailing from ports on the
sound. Later in life he devoted sev- -.

eral years to farming lii North Bran-for- d,

and until he was compelled to
give up work owing to his advanced

FINE LECTURE AT HIGH SCHOOL.,
?The pupils of the High school, to the
number of 600, who braved the snow
fall yesterday morning, were given a
delightful surprise by Dr. Cushtng. No
recitations were held, but instead all
adjourned jto the auditorium, where Dr.
Marble, the head of the physics depart-
ment, had arranged a. stereopticoh ma-

chine, and a lecture was given by r.
Cushlng on the views of England and
Italy. After the lecture Dr. Cushlng
announced that Dr. Heilberg of Yale
would probably soon give a lecture at
the High school on Italy.

pleased to hear the contralto singen
Mrs. E. D. Jones, who has appeared at
soloist in several contafas in the "ctty
Mr. Walter S. Garde, well known basa
soloist, and the Harmony Glee club will
also appear. A nominal admission fe
wil ba charged.

AT PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
A charming entertainment will be

that at K Plymouth Congregational
church, Chapel street, corner-o- f Sher-
man avenue, on Wednesday evening,the artists assisting being young peopleIn whosetalent New Haven takes local

pride. Among them will ba Miss An
toinette Brett, a recent graduate of the
Tale School of Music, she is a musician
of rare ability. Miss Ida Almirae
Barnes, instructor of oratory in New
Haven High school, will read Augustin
Daly's "Leah,' the Forsaken." Miss
Barnes far excells the average.

A singer whose voice is new to New
Haven people is Miss Constance Field,
formerly soprano soloist In the Central
Baptist church, Boston, now residing
In West Haven. '

Many will also be

rA v

TV

THOMPSON; fe-l-l

oma X--i

TBASSFEB APPEAL JJT CO3I310X

, PLEAS, .

Inventory of Estate of Frank H. Snell

Filed No Decision in Blake Case

Given Yet Church Street Auctioneer

in the Toll Civil Cane for City
Court Next Month.

The regular December term of the
common pleas court was resumed yes-

terday with Judge Bishop presiding.
The case of Salavatore Fieri, an Italian
who is accused of fraudulent misuse of
a Consolidated railway transfer, was
slated for early consideration, but was
continued. Fieri was fined S5 and costs
in the city court, and appealed to the
common pleas.

The case on trial is that of Samuel
Harrison, who one day last summer
participated in a small sized riot is Oak
street. He, it is alleged, broke the arm
of a peacemaker, , John K. Leonard.
Harrison's counsel, Attorney Brooks,
is trying to prove an alibi.

SNELL ESTATE INVENTORY.
Inventory of the estate of the late

Frank H. Snell of the Hygeia Ice com-

pany, was filed, in the probate court
yesterday. The estate consisted of per-
sonal propertyenly, valued at 313,791.65.

The appraisers were Albert F. Welles
and Frank S. Bishop. Mr. Snell left no
will. His widow, Isabella Cromwell
Snel is administratrix of his estate.

She hajs obtained permission from
Judge Cleaveland to sell shares in the
Hygienic Ice company and to compro-
mise certain claims in connection with
the settlement of the estate. Mr. Snell
was one of the largest shareholders of
the Hygenic company.

NO DECISION YET.
The decision in the case brought by

Henry T. Blake to test the marked bal-

lot law which it was thought might be
handed down by Judge ; George W.
Wheeler yesterday has hot yet been
handed down, and it is hardly likely to
come y.

POWER TO SUE GIVEN.
As a result of the hearing before

Referee Newton in the matter of the pe-

tition in bankruptcy of Kilduff broth-
ers of Waterbury, an order has been is-

sued by Mr. Newton giving the trustee
power to sue Mrs.' Edward J. Kilduff
to recover property transferred to her
prior to the filing of the bankruptcy pe-

tition.
'

The property which the trustee seeks
to recover is estimated to be worth
about $5,500. Mrs. Kilduff is the wife
of or Kilduff of Waterbury.

AUCTION MAN ARRESTED.
James E. Creevey of Noble street,

West Haven, was arrested yesterday
for violating the itinerant merchant
law, and also for violating the law
Which relates to marks on silver and
gold articles that are below the stand-
ard mark. The accused conducts an
auction room across from the postofflce
in Church street, and this was closed
by the arrest, which was made by De-

tective Dunlap. ' It is alleged that the
accused sold pens marks 14k for thirty
cents, and that they are not made of
gold. '-

.- '

The arrests axe said to be the result
of action taken by local jewelers. He
was released on a bond of $1,000 and
will be represented in the city court
this morning by Attorney Fitzgerald. '

McKEE'S TERM EXPIRES.
Tho two months' sentence imposed by

Judgo Shumway upon John A. McKee,
convicted of allowing a poolroom to be
conducted in his place, expired at the
New Haven county jail yesterday when
a number of the defendant's friends ap-

peared to congratulate him. He would
have been released in the morning had
it not been that arrangements for the
payment, of the $750 fine and costs of
$19 were being made, and these were
not completed until the afternoon.

. CONDUCTOR BROWN PAYS.
Irtis W. Brown, the former trolley

conductor, who.was convicted in the
common pleas court on five counts,
charging him with defrauding the
railroad company, by the process of em-

bezzling fares, has paid the fines and
costs lodged against him.

The fines aggregated $95 and the costs
$250.

Attorney David E. Fitzgerald, coun-

sel for Brown, is yet undecided whether
he shall prosecute an appeal to the su-

preme court."' He has filed notice of ap.
peal and may perfect it.

The stay of execution against Brown
has' expired and so it became necessary
for the to pay up.

The employes of the Winchester ar-

mory, where A. D. Brown, the father of
the Is employed, took up
a subscription for the "father to help
him In paying his son's obligations to
the court. A sum of over $100 was col-

lected and paid over to him.

CITY COURT CIVIL DOCKET.
A considerable amount of civil busi-

ness has been brought in the city court
returnable next month. ' Suit for fore-

closure of a judgment lien has
by Fitzgerald & Wash for

j Dominic D'Andre against Julia A. Ryan
et al. The damages asked for are $100

and property attached is located on
Main street. " :

Attorney T. H. Cox has brought suit
for Philip Fresenius against Gloson
Hall in a common counts action of
$500 damages. . Damages of $300 for
goods injured are asked by Edward A.
O'Neil of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Rajlroad company. The
suit was brought by Attorney J. M. Sul-

livan.
Miner, Read & Garrette have brought

suit through Lynch & Lynch against
Leposky & Karylltas, for damages of
$150 in a common counts action. The
same attorneys have brought suit for
Michael F. Walker against Catherine
McGarty for $250 in a common counts
action.

Action to replevin a horse from Sher-
iff William E. Higgins has been brought
by Attorney C. I Brooks in behalf of
one Staiiislav Iakowicz. The horse is
alleged to be worth $100, and the dam-
ages asked" are $150. The horse was
taken by the sheriff the 5th of this
month..

Appeal to the superior court has been
taken by Attorney Penney for Pasq.uale

JEW AUVEKTISESIE.VTS TO-DA-Y.

Amusement Hyperion Theater.
Annual Merchants National Bank.
After the Storm Edw. ilalley Co.
Aprons The Chaa. Monson Co.
Cnristmas Gifts Missirian.
Christmas The J. K. Bassett & Co.
Chiclets Dealer'.
Commiii.ee on Streets Meeting:.
Est. Richard Wilson Probate Notice.
For Sale Sleigh 61 Fountain SU
For Rent Flat Lambert.
Gifts The Howe & Stetson Co.
Game, Etc. The Hart Market Co.
H'kerchiefs Gamble-Desmo- Co.
In the Markets S. S. Adams. .

It Pays So. N. E. Telphone Co.
Notice Miner, Read &. Garrette.
Nabisco Wafers Grocers'.
Rubbers Cosgrove Shoe Co.
Royal Baking Powder Grocers'.
Rubber Footwear N. H. Shoe Co.
Suggestions The J. E. Bassett & Co.
Special Boston Grocery Co.
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'.
Silk Petticoats Hamilton & Co.
To Rent Room 37 Howe Street
Yiaol Druggists'. i

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For eastern New York: Fair Wednes-
day and Thursday; light north winds,
becoming northeast.

For New England: Fair Wednesday
and Thursday; light north winds, di-

minishing. .

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, December 13.

8 a. m. 8 p. m.

linrometer. 29.8J 8U.C8

'temperature Hi SO

V md Direction iN N

Wind Veiocitv It ID

Precipitation, ..........
Weather .....Snowing Gear
Win. Temnerature --J ,

liaz.'ieniperature 2i
I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,

U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 4:08 a. m. .

The reports published that Attorney
Charles I. Kleiner is a candidate for
the judgeship in the common pleas court
are emphatically denied by Mr. Kleiner.

Another immense casting, weighing
about 100,000 pounds, was cast at the
National Steel and Foundry Co.'s plant
Monday. Each of the castings cost

- I,500. k ; v'f ,

Robert E. Wyatt, now the superin-
tendent of the Derby Gas company,
will shortly come to this city to enter
the employ of the New Haven Gas
Light company.

Superintendent Beede reports an un-

usually small amount of illness In the
schools, either among the teachers or
scholars. There are some few colds and
a number have tonsilitis.

Chief Wrinn yesterday ordered the
policemen to lay aside their helmets
for the rest oi the winter. From now
on they will wear the caps, which can
be pulled down over their ears.

Light fingered key workers are at
, work in this city. Last Thursday they
had a key that opened the door lead-
ing to Walter E. Gee's house at 235

Wooster street and stole several pieces
of Jewelry.

Attorney James M. Sullivan of this
city has written to Governor-Elec- t

Roberts suggesting reforms and addi-
tions to the Connecticut law. He asks
that jury trials be restored for civil
cases in Connecticut.

The nuisance of peddlers on the Yale
campus and In and about the universi-
ty buildings has been much abated
and Campus Patrolman Donnelly has
been troubled less lately. The students
are very careless about leaving their

' doors unlocked, and giving thieves a
chance.

Charles H. Webb yesterday trans-
ferred to his Rev. William
Milton Hess, a house and lot on St.
Ronan terrace. It has a frontage ot
SO feet and a depth of 125 feet. Mr.
Hess, who is a member of the staff of
the dean of the academic department at
Yale, at present resides at 203 La wrence
street.

General Ford says the testimony of
the citizens at the six hearings before
the aldermanlo committee on railroads
and bridges shows the public sentiment
in the railroad matter and that no
doubt the matter will be taken up at
once and an Injunction gotten out
against the road to prevent it from
carrying out the plan. ,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

33y Hillhouse Council of the Royal Ar-
canum. .

At a meeting of Hillhouse council No.
1025, Royal Arcanum, held recently, the
following-- officers were elected for the
year 1905:

Repent A. Oswald Pallman.
Vice-rege- nt Edward L. Bradley.
Orator Harry B. Ekmark.
Secretary Edson S. Beach. '

Collector- - Julius J. Pallman.
Treasurer Harry V. Whipple.
Chaplain Samuel E. Hoyt.
Guide John W. Patton.
Warden William G. Thompson.
Sentry Merritt L. Allen.
Representative to Grand council

Louis E. Jacobs. .

Alternate T. W. G. Johnston.
Trustee for three years Charles L.

Pense.
Owing to the reception of the su-

preme regent at Harmonie hall
evening the regular meeting of

Hillhouse council will commence at 7:15
harp.:

WINDOW SHADE COMPANY.

Articles of Incorporation Filed at Hart-- .
ford.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed in the office of the secretary of
state in Hartford of the Window Shade
company a corporation organized to do
business in the city of New Haven, "to
manufacture, buy; sell and deal in win-
dow shades, carpets, floor coverings,
furniture, housefurnishings and decora-
tions of every description, and to enter
into all contracts necessary and con-
venient to effectuate the foregoing pur-
poses." ;

The amount of the capital stock is
$50,000, and the incorporators are An-

drew G. Smith, J. Boardman Smith and
Frank G. Smith, of New Haven, and
William R. Smith, of Meriden.

AT CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.

Social Event ht by Y. L. M. and
Busy Bees Societies.

The Young Ladies' Missionary society
and the Busy Bees' society of the
Church of the Redeemer will Join forces
and give a Christmas sale in. the lec-
ture room of the church this afternoon
and evening. The sale will open at 4
o'clock and at 6 o'clock a church sup-
per will be served. There will be ta-
bles of fancy articles, home-mad- e cake
and candies. A cordial invitation is
extended to all memhers and friends of
the ciiurch.

- CITT COURT CASES.
Prosecutor Niles was snowbound yes-

terday and in consequence the case of
violating the liquor law against Frank
Reynolds was continued . until to-d-

for trial. Nlles lives in Fair Haven,
j . A nolle was entered in the case of vio-

lating the health law against Philip
jFIemming of Cottage street
j Enos Dickerman, charged with non- -j

support, was also snowbound. He was
!at Springside home. Monday Mr. Pres-ito- n,

probation officer,- - examined him
and stated to City Attorney Webb that
the man was able to .support his fami
ly. He will be tried on Saturday.

A ' charge ' of breach of the peace
against Charles Opper. . was continued
until December 20 nisi.

Charges of breach of the peace
against Edward Q, Erickson of Whit-
ney avenue and Patrick Fitzgerald of
Grand avenue were continued until De-

cember 14 and December 20 respective-
ly.

Peter Curren, charged with drunken-
ness and resistance, ,was fined 33 and
COStS. " :

PLEASANT EVENT.

At First Baptist. Church This arid To-

morrow Evenings.
The ladies of the. . First Baptist

church, corner of Edwards and' Living-
ston streets, are to hold a sale of fancy
and useful articles in. the social rooms
of the church on Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week. The affair Is in
charge of Mrs. Frederick Lent and the
following committee; ; Mrs. Upham,
Mrs. Ackrill, Mrs. Durant, Mrs. Potter
and the Misses Lawrence, Howland,
Manross, Ailing and Jessup.

The general decorations are In

charge of Miss Ethel Dibble. There
are Jo be numerous booths and special
attractions. The : fortune tellers are
Mrs. Bassett and - Miss Grace ; York.
The candy booth is in charge of Miss
Olive Lawrence and Miss Maud How-lan-

V

Home made candy will be for sale in
dainty hand-painte- boxes. .

In a Japanese tea room tea will be
served by Mrs. Edward Stevens, assist-
ed by Miss Edna. Ailing, both in Japa-
nese costume. - - -

Packages of tea and Japanese articles
will also be for sale. ..

The cake room Is in charge of Miss
Louise Griffing and Mrs. John Shepard,
who will be glad to .furnish you with
choice home made cake. '

Mrs. Foster and members of her Bible
class will have the disposal of numer-
ous useful articles.

There are to be twb fanes work
booths.

Booth No. 1, in charge of Miss Elean-
or Dibble and Miss Kathryn Manross
in costumes of red. '.The decorations to
be in red and green..

Booth No, 2 in charge of Miss Bessie
Manross and Miss Viola Jessup, dressed
in white. The decorations of the booth
to be pure white. ,

The fee cream parlor, will be in charge
of ' Mr. Frank Bunnell, assisted by
Messrs. Frank Armstrong and Walter
Crittenden. -

The Mystery booth is a miniature
Chinese Laundry, presided over by
Miss Marion Cooper, Miss Wing and
Miss Danks". Checks for. .the. mysteri-
ous packages will be sold by- - a young
Chinese boy. , '.

The popcorn booth Is a .lattice arbor
in white, trimmed in yellow chrysanthe-
mums. Misses Marlon ... Ailing, Irene
Jessup and Ruth Dibble, In white papef
Iresses and large picture hats trimmed
with yellow chrysanthemums, will
serve popcorn by the pound or package.

Music will be provided for both even-

ings by the Misses Danks and Myers.
Every one Is Invited arid it Is hoped

there will be a large attendance on
both evenings.

CHRONIC COUGHS

OFTEBT THE5 BROWNING - OF : CON- -
SUMPTION. :

Onr IiOcnl Dni(tlt, William H. Hull,
Guarantees Vlnol Will Cnre Them.

Said Druggist Hull: "This is the sea-

son for coughs and colds, and for the
benefit of New Haven people I want to
tell them the best means for a cure.

"Don't dose the stomach with cough
syrups. It's no use. They only soothe
a little, upset the stomach .and do not
heal at all.

"The best cure we know of is Vlnolj
which contains 1n a highly concentrat-
ed form all of the healing, curative ele-

ments taken from genuine fresh cods'
livers, without a drop of oil or grease
to upset the stomach and retard- - its
work. It contains no sickening drugs
whatever. Vlnol is splendid for a lung
or ronchial cought It heals, cures and
strengthens the sore lunns and bron-

chial tubes. It makes rich, red blood,
builds up the appetite and creates
strength; in fact it is the best remedy
we have ever sold in our store, for
chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis, and
all lung affections.

"Besides the large number of New
Haven people who have been cured and
made well and strong by Vlnol, we re-

ceive many letters like the following:
"Hon. II. Mason, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

writes: 'A couple of montns-ag-o I con-

tracted a severe cold, which it seemed
Impossible to. cure. It settled on my
lungs, causing a hard cough, which
kept me awake nlghtSj and soon weak-
ened my system so that I was unable
to attend to my duties. Vlnol was rec-
ommended to me by a friend and I be-

gan to take it as directed. The second
night I had only one coughing spell and
within a week I was not disturbed
once during the night.

" 'Naturally my progress was fast
after this, and my lungs- healed rapidly
my strength returned, and I gained in
flesh and health : In fact, this medi-
cine restored me to perfect condition,
and now I feel much better and young-
er than I have for years. I certainly
think it is a wonderful remedy to build
up a run down system. '

"We ask every person in New Haven
who has a chronic cough or hard cold
to try Vlnol on our guarantee to return
their money if they are not satisfied;"

HuU'a Cornet Drug Stores,

DIRECT

the nent

O'-TisA.'-
? SHOP.

Special Decorations.
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There is no 'gift that will appeal as much to one of artistic and cultured taste
for a Christmas gift as some choice Rug or piece of Embroidery. It adorns
and furnishes, besides being a constant reminder of the donor. We have, with
long. experience selected an unusually fine stock of Fine Rugs, Embroideries,
etc., especially for the holiday trade, and invite you to visit us and see For your-
selves ,W assert that no choice assortment of finer Oriental
Goods was ever offered to New Haven shoppers. " -

We wish to impress one thing on the minds of those who contemplate pur-

chasing Oriental Rugs, and that it is far better to buy a good domestic Rug than
a very cheap Oriental one, for the latter are badly woven and poorly dyed. A good
Oriental Rug is dyad with vegetable colors, and will not fade, and is the only
kind that improves with age. , .

We Armenians are acquainted from birth, almost, with the weaves, patterns,
and dyes of Oriental Rugs and know what we buy and sell. Our guarantee goes
with every rug we sell,, ' ',;'.We sell Armenian Needlework at dealers' prices as our cousins are the only di-

rect importers in this country.

Ottar of Roses, in long phials, 75c and $1.00 Size.
We fill customers bottles at less. We sell hundreds of bottles every Christmas.

Remember this is our Svecial Holiday Safe, 20 to 25

per cent Discaiint.

rom

154 ORANGE STREET.


